December 2022

Effective Date

This Price List is effective from 1st December 2022 and supersedes all previous editions.

For Orders

If you are unsure, please contact your respective Relationship Manager.
Please note facsimile transmission record and/or email sent is not proof of receipt.

Delivery

Hock Tong Bee (Private) Limited undertakes to deliver ordered products within 72 hours of order receipt subject to the following:
a) Corporate:
		
i. Minimum value of S$ 500.00 for free delivery; otherwise S$ 30.00 will be imposed
		
ii. Minimum value of S$ 700.00 for outskirt delivery; otherwise S$ 50.00 will be imposed ( outskirt - Sentosa, Changi Airport, Tuas,
		
Sengkang, Jalan Boon Lay, Choa Chu Kang, Ponggol, Sembawang, Woodland, Admiralty, Jurong East)
b) Trade:
		
i. Minimum value of S$ 300.00 in one order, otherwise S$ 30.00 will be imposed
		
ii. Minimum value of S$ 500.00 for outskirt delivery; otherwise S$ 50.00 will be imposed ( outskirt - Sentosa, Changi Airport, Tuas,
		
Sengkang, Jalan Boon Lay, Choa Chu Kang, Ponggol, Sembawang, Woodland, Admiralty, Jurong East)
c) Orders must be received before 5:00 pm from Mondays to Fridays.
Orders received after 3:00 pm will be considered an order made on the next day.
d) Deliveries will be made from Mondays to Fridays except Public Holidays.
For delivery on eve of public holiday (PH), orders to be put in 3 working days prior. Whereas, orders for special event use delivery will be arranged a day
prior. For urgent orders requiring delivery within 6 hours, a S$100.00 with prevailing G.S.T will be levied.
All deliveries are subject to stock availability.

Stock Availability

All goods offerred herein are subject to stock availability prior to sale.

Credit Terms / Payments / Related Charges

Credit terms will only be granted after successful Credit Application.
Unless Credit Terms are granted, all orders received will be deemed as Cash Terms and full payment must be made upon delivery
All payments should be made in Singapore Dollars
a) By Cash / PayNow
b) By Cross Cheques should be made payable to “Hock Tong Bee (Private) Limited”
c) By Internet Fund Transfer
		
Bank: DBS Bank
Acct No.: 003-919353-0
Bank Code: 7171
Bank Code: 003
Swift Code: DBSSSGSG
d) By TT payment
		
Bank: DBS Bank
Acct No.: 003-919353-0
Payee: Hock Tong Bee (Private) Limited
							
Address: 10 Sims Close, #01-00 CornerStone Building, Singapore 387299
Overdue invoices shall bear interest on a monthly basis at the rate of 1% of outstanding balance and additional 20% as handling fee for bad debt
collection. The Customer shall be liable for all costs incurred in our collection or enforcing the collection of such outstanding monies thereof, including,
but not limited to, legal fees.
All wines are 750ml unless otherwise stated.
Additional $1 for single carrier bag, $2 the double and $3 for the bubble wrap.
“Open Market” means no further discount.
All prices indicated in this Price List are in Singapore Dollars and include duties but exclude prevailing GST
Prices are subject to current GST at 7% which may be subject to change.
Hock Tong Bee (Private) Limited reserves the right to adjust prices according to price increase from wineries, ex-works, and/or any major currency
exchange fluctuations.
Product vintages are subject to change without prior notice.
Vintage information may be obtained from our Order Department.

Complaints / Breakages / Losses

The Customer is advised to examine all goods purchased upon self-collection or delivery.
Any shortage or breakage must be brought to the attention of the duty staff (for self-collection) or delivery personnel immediately.
Complaints will not be entertained unless this condition is observed.
Corked wines should be made known to your Salesperson within 24 hours and returned within 48 hours of self-collection or delivery for inspection and
replacement.
Claims after the above notice period will not be entertained.
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Exclusive Wines
Since 1997, CornerStone Wines conceptualised by Clinton Ang, a Singaporean, brings to consumers varietals that are
characteristic of the region and made specially to match Asian cuisine to bring out the best blend of flavours in Asian
meals. The philosophy behind CornerStone lies in the simple passion of pursuing great taste in perfect balance.
www.CornerStoneWines.com

Languedoc, France
Sparkling Brut		NV									30.0

-

			- Airén

			- The most noble of grapes are selected to give this sparkling wine a delicate fruitiness and a remarkable and brilliant
			 character.
			

- Steamed and succulent dishes. E.g.: Teochew cold crabs and Cantonese Dim Sum.

Colchagua, Chile
Chardonnay 		

2022

								32.0

10.0

			- Chardonnay									(0.187L)
													(2019)
			
- Intense aroma with hints of peach and banana, also floral and citric notes
			

- Refreshing and exotic on the palate with an elegant finish

Sauvignon Blanc

2022									32.0

-

			- Sauvignon Blanc
			

- Fresh, appealing aromas of apricots and minerals

			

- Crunchy white fruits with a subtle honey backbone on the palate. A fresh, clean finish

Cabernet Sauvignon

2021 									32.0

10.0

			- Cabernet Sauvignon								(0.187L)
													(2021)
			
- Clean and elegant aromas of plums and blackberries on the nose
			

- Structured with hints of red fruits on the palate and a well-balanced finish

Merlot 			

2022

								32.0

			- Merlot
			

- Complex and expressive nose of raspberries, plums and berries

			

- Excellent rich fruit flavours; full and long finish

Address: Sims Close #01-00 CornerStone Building, Singapore 387299 Telephone:+65 6732 0555 Fax:+65 6749 8944 Website: www.CornerStoneWines.com Company Registration No.: 196000073H		
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Exclusive Wines
Hawkes Bay, New Zealand
Ice Wine 		2020									 -

37.0

			- Chardonnay									(0.375L)
			

- Ripe choice chardonnay from vines on Gimbett gravels in Hawkes Bay

			

- Intense, fruity wine that shows off stone fruit flavours

Address: Sims Close #01-00 CornerStone Building, Singapore 387299 Telephone:+65 6732 0555 Fax:+65 6749 8944 Website: www.CornerStoneWines.com Company Registration No.: 196000073H		
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Exclusive Wines
Riverland, South Australia
Since 2015, CORA Wines, conceptualised by Clinton Ang, a Singaporean, brings to consumers varietals that are
characteristic of the region and made specially to match Asian cuisine to bring out the best blend of flavours in Asian
meals. The philosophy behind CORA lies in the simple passion of pursuing great taste in perfect balance.

Chardonnay 		2017 									33.0

-

			- Chardonnay Viognier
			
- A white wine with a difference! Combination of crisp tropical citrus fruit of Chardonnay with apricot and pear notes of
			 Viognier

Shiraz 			2020 									33.0
			- Shiraz
			

- This shiraz is densely coloured with a medium body

			

- It has a highly aromatic nose and a floral lifted palate

			

- The viognier adds complexity and interest to this delicious Australian Shiraz.
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Champagne, France
Blanc
Delamotte Brut

			

NV							

69.0

-

Piper Heidsieck Brut

			

NV							

69.0

-

Laurent Perrier Brut

			

NV							

76.0

-

				NV							79.0

-

Taittinger Brut

Billecart Salmon Brut

			

NV							

85.0

-

			

NV							

85.0

-

Veuve Clicquot Brut

			

NV							

85.0

-

Louis Roederer Brut

			

NV							

86.0

-

			

NV							

86.0

-

NV							

86.0

-

				NV							99.0

-

Moet et Chandon Ice Imperial		NV							95.0

-

Ruinart Blanc de Blancs

-

Moet et Chandon Brut

Pol Roger Brut

Perrier Jouet Brut
Bollinger Brut

			

		

NV							

139.0

		

NV							

Please Enquire

			

NV							

126.0

-

				NV							139.0

-

Rosé
Moet et Chandon Rosé
Billecart Salmon Rosé
Ruinart Rosé

Prestige Cuvée
Louis Roederer Cristal

			

Pol Roger Cuvée Sir Winston Churchill

2007							

479.0

-

1998							

730.0

-

		
*Gift box additional $2, subject to availability
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Champagne, France
Ployez-Jacquemart is a family champagne house, founded in 1930 by the husband and wife team of Marcel Ployez and
Yvonne Jacquemart. The soul of the house, characterized by a continual search for excellence, is now represented by
Laurence, third generation of the family, who succeeds her parents Gerard and Claude Ployez. Perpetuating the founding
values of the house: Passion, Tradition and Dedication, she has committed herself to make the most of each harvest and
produce great prestige wines.

Extra Quality Brut
NV									79.0
45.0
													(375ml)
			

- 25% Pinot Noir, 25% Pinot Meunier, 50% Chardonnay and 25% exclusively from Grand Cru and Premier Cru vineyards

			

- Featuring an elegant foam, this champagne reveals a nice golden color

			

- The nose is ripe with notes of honey

			

- The palate is rich and reveals a beautiful length

			Ratings:

Wine Spectator 92pts

				Wine Spectator’s Top 100 wines of the year 2020

Extra Quality Dosage
Zero
		

NV									89.0

			

- Featuring an elegant foam, this champagne reveals a nice golden color

			

- The nose is ripe with notes of citrus

			

- The attack is frank, the mouth is full and reveals a beautiful intensity

			Ratings:

Extra Brut Passion
		

-

- 52% Chardonnay, 24% Pinot Noir, 24% Pinot Meunier

Wine Advocate 90pts

NV									89.0

-

- 44% Pinot Noir, 38% Chardonnay, 18% Pinot Meunier

			

- A floral wine, dainty, vibrant and lightly toasted

			

- Very nice complexity, rich but with great aromatic finesse

			

- Long finish without being heavy or thick, with a very elegant honeyed touch

			

- Part of the blend aged in barrels brings a great structure without giving the oaky taste

			Ratings:

Wine Advocate 93pts

Extra Brut Rosé		NV									99.0

-

			

- 50% Chardonnay, 37% Pinot Noir, 13% Pinot Meunier

			
			

- A lithe, elegant rosé, with a rich hint of brioche underscoring flavors of white peach, pink grapefruit pith, spring blossom
and ground ginger as they ride the finely detailed mousse

			

- A racy spine of acidity drives this through to the minerally finish

			Ratings:

Wine Spectator 92pts
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Champagne, France
Extra Quality Brut
Blanc de Blancs		

- 100% Chardonnay

NV									99.0

			

- With a nice effervescence and yellow-gold in colour

-

			- Roasted notes on the nose, creamy and refined, with beautiful finish in the moth
			Ratings:

Wine Spectator 91pts

Extra Brut Vintage

2009									149.0

			

- 50% Chardonnay, 25% Pinot Noir, 25% Pinot Meunier

			

- Aromas of citrus zest, confit lemon, pear, brioche and mandarin

			

- Full-bodied, deep and concentrated, with an incisive spine of acidity and a pearly mousse

			Ratings:

-

Wine Spectator 94pts

				Gilbert & Gaillard 2019 Tasting International Challenge 92pts

Cuvée Granite		NV									265.0
		

-

- 61% Chardonnay, 31% Pinot Noir, 8% Pinot Meunier

			
			

- It’s showing beautifully, offering up a delicate but complex bouquet wafting from the glass with dried white flowers, citrus
oil, freshly baked bread, dried fruit, beeswax, toasted almonds, nutmeg and macadamia nut

			
			

- Medium to full-bodied, elegant and fine-boned, it’s satiny and precise, with a racy spine of acidity and a pearly mousse,
concluding with an intensely sapid finish

			

- This is not a powerful, dramatic Champagne, but it’s strikingly complex and exquisitely refined

			Ratings:

Wine Advocate 94pts

				International Challenge Gilbert & Gaillard 2020 92pts

Cuvée Liesse		2000									289.0
D’Harbonville
- 70% Chardonnay, 15% Pinot Noir, 15% Pinot Meunier

-

			
- Vinification in oak adds texture and depth, but what impresses most about the 2000 is its freshness at nearly 20 years of
			 age
			
			

- Lemon confit, chamomile, dried flowers, kirsch and lightly honeyed tones infuse the 2000 with layers of complexity and
nuance as well as character

			Ratings:

Wine Advocate 94pts

				Guide Gilbert & Gaillard 2017 93pts
				

Vinalies Internationales 2014: Gold Medal
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Petit Chateau of Bordeaux, France
Château Rousseau
Tradition		

- Sauvignon Blanc, Semillon

			

- Fresh, dry and fruity

			

- Mild palate with hints of citrus, melon and white flowers

			

- Tropical fruit aromas

Château Rousseau
Tradition		

- Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc

			

- Dark gernet colour

			

- Juicy, fruity aroma with dominant shades of black currant framed by spicy halftones

			

- Rich, elegant, bright, juicy, well-balanced, fruity with soft tannins, fresh acidity and a long, dry, slightly spicy finish

Château Ducasse

2019 		Graves 							39.0

			

- 60% Merlot, 30% Cabernet Sauvignon, 10% Cabernet Franc

			

- Balanced varieties of grapes where Cabernet brings flavor & structure & merlot is perfumed & flexible in mouth.

			

- The ample mouth is both strong & fine & offers a good length.

Château La Croix La
Bastienne		

- 100% Merlot

			

- Round, full-bodied with long and fruity aromas

			

- Smooth and round on the palate

Château Des Tourelles

2019		

			

- Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc

			

- Soft, luscious with good fruits and end palate complexities

Château D’Arthus

2018 		

		

2021 		

2020 		

2018 		

Bordeaux Blanc 						

Bordeaux Rouge 					

Montagne St Emilion 					

Lalande de Pomerol 					

Saint Emilion Grand Cru 					

34.0

-

34.0

-

-

42.0

-

49.0

-

59.0

-

- 70% Merlot, 15% Cabernet Sauvignon, 15% Cabernet Franc

			

- Dark ruby color. Rounded, very smooth tannins. Rich oak, caramel & ripe fruit aromas. Smooth in mouth

No.2 Domaine Lafleur

2020 		

			

- 90% Merlot, 10% Cabernet Franc

			

- An intense red color, with violet reflection when young. Tannins are very soft.

			

- In mouth, the wine is very harmonious, well-balanced, with black currant aromas, raspberries & hint of clove in the end.

Pomerol 						

75.0
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Beaujolais, France
The Clos de la Roilette, in the village of Fleurie, covers nine hectares of one of the best slopes in the Beaujolais Crus : The
Fleurie.
The clos has an eastern exposure, borders the Moulin-à-Vent appellation, and produces wines that are beautiful when
young and have the capacity to age 5-10 years, depending on the vintage.

Fleurie			2021									49.0

111.0

		- 100% Gamay									(1.5L)
			

- Aromas of raspberries, plums, rose petals and sweet spices

			
			

- Medium-full-bodied, ample and layered, with a fleshy core of fruit, fine tannins and succulent acids, concluding with a
perfumed finish

			Ratings:

Robert Parker 93pts

				Vinous 93pts

Fleurie Cuvée Tardive

2021									59.0

139.0

			- 100% Gamay									(1.5L)
			

- Notes of cherries, mulberries, licorice and spices complemented by pretty hints of peony

			

- Medium-full-bodied, velvety and concentrated, layered and seamless, with a deep core of fruit and rich, powdery tannins

			

- More structured than many Fleurie wines.

			Ratings:

Robert Parker 93+pts

Fleurie Griffe du		2020									79.0
179.0
Marquis			
- 100% Gamay									(1.5L)
			
			

- Aromas of wild berries, rose petals, orange rind, licorice and sweet soil tones framed by a deftly judged patina from its time
in barrel

			

- Medium-full-bodied, layered and concentrated, it’s seamless and elegant, concluding with a long, violet-inflected finish.

			Ratings:

Robert Parker 94pts
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Beaujolais, France
I took over 3 ha of vineyards in 2007, all between 40 and 80 years old, and started my own winery to produce wines that willl
reflect the uniqe Moulin à Vent terroir.
Today with 5 ha, I started to convert our vineyard organic in 2012.
Through various experiences in wine making and vineyard management, I learned the techniques that make a great wine.
Through our farming process we focus on the soil as well as the environment in order to harvest grapes that are disease-free
and at the right maturity.
The grapes are hand-picked and carefully sorted in the vineyards so that only the best of the crop is kept.

Moulin à Vent		2020									50.0
Les Thorins		
- 100% Gamay
			

- A single-vineyard, wood-aged wine, this has a good balance between tannins and fruit.

			

- Perfumed and spicy, it’s packed with black fruits.

			Ratings:

-

Robert Parker 94pts

				Vinous 91-93pts

Moulin à Vent		2020									55.0
		

-

- 100% Gamay

			

- Bursts with aromas of raspberries, spices and rose petals.

			

- Medium to full-bodied, concentrated and vibrant, with lively acids, powdery tannins and a sapid finish

			Ratings:

Robert Parker 93pts

Moulin à Vent		2020									59.0
Dernier Souffle		
- 100% Gamay

-

			

- Bursting with aromas of orange rind, blackberries, cherries and spices.

			
			

- Medium to full-bodied, velvety and layered, it’s deep and concentrated, with notable mid-palate volume, tangy acids
and powdery tannins.

			Ratings:

Robert Parker 93+pts

				Vinous 91pts
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Burgundy, France
Having started farming organically since the 1970s, Aurelien Verdet’s father was a pioneer in the organic movement and
even got certified by 1971. A former motorcycle racer turned vigneron now in his forties, Aurelien succeeded his father
and now carries the tradition of working by hand, continuing the Domaine legacy of organic viticulture.
The Domaine comprises holdings in the Hautes Cotes de Nuits, Vosne Romanee villages, 1er Cru Beaux Monts, 1er Cru
Nuits Damodes and Boudots all of which are organically certified.
Aurelien’s passion for his vines, which are all carefully tended to produce the highest quality fruit, translates to a very low
intervention approach in the cellar, where the wines are pricise and have clear terrior signature. A pure joy to discover.

Bourgogne Hautes
Cotes de Nuits		
Le Prieure

2018									85.0

-

- 100% Pinot Noir

			- Ruby red
			

- Aromas of cherries, herbs, spices and raspberry complemented by hints of peonies and cinnamon

			

- Medium to full-bodied, layered and textural, its ample core of fruit is underpinned by lively acids and fine, powdery tannins

Nuits Saint Georges
Village			

2019									99.0

-

- 100% Pinot Noir

			- Ruby red
			

- Scents of cassis, potpourri and sweet soil tones

			

- Medium to full-bodied, lively and concentrated with powdery tannins and a long saline finish

Nuits Saint Georges
Les Hauts Pruliers

2018									119.0

-

- 100% Pinot Noir

			- Ruby red
			

- Aromas of Red berries, black currant and juniper

			

- Delicate finish leading to a lingering aftertaste with savory minerality

Nuits Saint Georges
Les Damodes		

2018		

Premier Cru 						

175.0

- 100% Pinot Noir

			- Ruby red
			

- Expressive, elegant, sporting macerated cherry, boysenberry, violet and spice notes

			

- Full bodied, excellent structure, highly concentrated and firm with a long finish
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Burgundy, France
In 1814, Jean Joseph MOREAU, a “tonnelier” from Montbard, founded the wine-merchant and trading firm,
J. Moreau et ils, in Chablis.

In 1974, the MOREAU family decided to give the Canadian company, Hiram Walker, a 50 percent stake in their company,
and in 1985, transferred the remaining shares to them. The firm J. Moreau et Fils was then sold to the wine-trading
company Boisset de Nuits Saint-Georges, since then no one in the family has been part of the company.
www.DomaineChrisitanMoreau.com

With the 2002 vintage, the Christian Moreau family regained their full rights, not only to exploit their own vineyards,
but also to make and market the wines belonging to their Domaine.

“The quality here is again so good that I’m tempted to say that Chablis has yet another leading light to add to the
usual stars of Raveneau and Dauvissat”....Allen Meadows Burghound

Chablis 			2020 									65.0

-

			- 100% Chardonnay
			

- Generous, luscious white peach and honeydew melon along with the tartness and

			

- Pungency of grapefruit, nettle and white currant.

			

- Creamy, chalk-dusted yet persistently refreshing palate.

Vaillon 			2021 		Premier Cru 						89.0

-

			- 100% Chardonnay
			

- Scents of peony, iris with ripe peach of pungent hints of nettle and white currant in the nose.

			

- Great intensity of flavour yet at the same time a greater scent of lift and refinement.

			

- Suggestively sweet note of candied citrus rind and crystallized ginger; a bitter note of huckleberry and saline.

Les Clos 		2020 		Grand Cru 						129.0
			- 100% Chardonnay
			

- A combination of fresh lemon, fusil, crushed chalk and white truffle in the nose.

			

- Musky narcissus and peony adding seductive intrigue.

			

- Peach kernel and citrus rind add piquancy to an expansive an sustained finish.
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Burgundy, France
Camus Père & Fils is a family estate located in the town of Gevrey-Chambertin owning the largest holdings of grand cru
vineyards in the area.
For more than 200 years, the 18-hectare estate (2/3 of which is Grands Crus) has farmed some of the most beautiful
parcels of the Côte de Nuits: Mazis-Chambertin, Latricières-Chambertin, Charmes-Chambertin and
Mazoyère-Chambertin.
Camus Père & Fils is renowned for making wines that fully express the terroirs of Gevrey-Chambertin: powerful and with
character.

Gevrey Chambertin
Villages			

- 100% Pinot Noir

2014									89.0

			

- Aromas of red fruit, raspberry, lingonberry with medium acidity

			

- Mediium tannin in the palate

			

- Long finish with mineral saltiness

Charmes Chambertin

2016		Grand Cru 						169.0

			

- 100% Pinot Noir

			

- Deep red with brown highlights

			

- Lovely cherry and strawberry flavours on the nose

			

- Silky with some mild tannins
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Rhône Valley, France
For the last 15 years, oenologist Xavier Vignon has become internationally known for being the winemaker of several of the
best domaines in Châteauneuf-du-Pape and around. In 2002, some friends (who are wine importers) ask him if he can
create his own wine. Choosing amongst the best wines he as made, he creates a blend Rhône with different vintages, and
different appellations. His ideal wine, easy to understand, modern, powerfull and a great value for money.
100% Xavier was born.

COTES DU RHONE
Southern Rhone Valley		
			
Blanc 			2021 									37.0
			

- 50% Viognier, 30% Grenache Blanc, 20% Roussanne

			

- Hints of hazelnut and bramble accent Asian pear, grapefruit and lime flavors here.

			

- Full bodied and lavishly textured, its balanced by a crisp mineral backbone and lime acidity.

Rouge 			2019 									37.0

-

-

			

- 85% Grenache, 10% Syrah, 5% Mourvèdre

			
			

- A bright nose with violets and blueberries, leading to a palate with very fresh and juicy dark-cherry and cassis flavors
and fine, succulent and even-paced tannins.

			Ratings:

James Suckling 91 pts

Rosé			2021 									37.0

-

			

- 40% Mourvèdre, 40% Cinsault, 10% Syrah, 10% Grenache

			

- Bright salmon pink robe

			

- On the nose the wine reveals hints of flowers as well as red fruits (raspberry, wild strawberry) and subtle spiciness.

			

- Ample and generous mouthfeel showing freshness and good length

GIGONDAS 		2019 									59.0
			

- 95% Grenache, 5% Mourvèdre

			

- A lot of structure while remaining silky

			

- Aromatically powerful and complex with rich black olives and slight truffles notes

			

Ratings:

Robert Parker 93 pts
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Rhône Valley, France
Vacqueyras		2019/20									59.0
			

- 60% Grenache, 30% Syrah and 10% Mourvèdre

			

- Garrigue-accented notes of blackberries, blueberries and licorice

			

- Medium to full-bodied

			

- Ripe and supple tannins, turning silky on the finish

			Ratings:

-

James Suckling 92pts

Arcane XIX Le Soleil

2015 									60.0

			

- 80% Grenache, 10% Mourvèdre, 10% Syrah

			

- An inky/purple color along with a sweet nose of underbrush, garrigue, licorice, blackberries and black currants.

			

- Full, thick, unctuously textured and even flamboyant

			Ratings:

-

Robert Parker 94 pts

CHATEAUNEUF DU PAPE
Anonyme 		2016 								
			

- Grenache, Mourvèdre, Cinsault, Muscadin, Terret Noir

			

- Youthfully dark in color and fruit-forward, but it also shows softening, silky tannins.

			

- Its full bodied not overblown, with a sensationally seductive mouthfeel.

			

- Black cherries define the fruit, joined by hints of dark chocolate and enough

			

Ratings:

92.0

Robert Parker 95 pts
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Rhône, France
Our estate was created by my grandfather Francis USSEGLIO, who came from Italy in 1931, settled in Châteauneuf du Pape
and began producing his own wine in 1948.

In 1963, my father Raymond took over and with my mother Danielle they were going to create and expand the estate
which would bear the name of DOMAINE USSEGLIO RAYMOND.

Since 1999 it is now my turn to operate and cultivate the 24 hectares of the estate..

Vin de France
La Genése		2020									69.0

-

			- 100% Grenache
			

- Full-bodied wine with oodles of mixed cherry and blueberry fruit. It’s silky and long,

			

- it’s an incredibly sexy, full-throttle, yet balanced Grenache that has tons of character.

			Rating:

Wine Advocate: 96pts

Le Péché Originel
Sans Soufre ajouté

2020/21									69.0

			

- Expansive on the palate, it feels light and lacy at the same time, gently pulsing with vitality on the lengthy finish.

156.0

- 100% Cinsault									(1.5L)
													(2019)
			
- Boasting intricate aromas of roses, black tea, orange zest and stone fruit.

			Rating:

Wine Advocate: 96pts

CHATEAUNEUF DU PAPE
Châteauneuf du Pape
Blanc			

2021									139.0

-

- 100% Roussane

			- Dry white, tidy, silky-textured with pear and pineapple notes accented by hints of toasty oak and vanilla bean.
			- Medium to full-bodied, it’s nicely balanced, not too rich or heavy, yet substantial, with plenty of citrusy length on the finish.
			Rating:

Wine Advocate: 93pts
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Rhône, France
Cuvée Imperiale

2019									129.0

290.0

			
- 90 % Grenache, 10% Blend of old grape varieties						
(1.5L)
													(2018)
			
- Firm and structured to age magnificently.
			

- Roses, black tea and red raspberries all appear on the nose and palate, framed by fine-grained tannins.

			Ratings:

Wine Advocate: 97pts

La Part des Anges

2017 									149.0

			

- 70% Mourvedre, 20% Grenache and 10% Syrah

			
			

- Aged mostly in wood, so it’s a bit more approachable young than the Cuvee Imperiale, combining hints of pencil
shavings with roasted plum on the nose.

			

- Velvety and plush without being overly modern, finishing long and mouthwatering.

			

Rating:

Wine Advocate: 96pts
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Provence, France
Chateau de Saint Martin is a beautiful estate of l00 ha. The domain’s history is rich and strong. Romans took over the estate
at the second century ‘BC. Then, with the monks of Lerins, the domain became a wine priory. They built a wonderful
underground cellar, which is still in use today.

ln 1740, a French noble aristocrat family took the estate. Ever since, Château de Saint Martin belongs to the same family.
The domain is transferred from generation to generation, and mostly from mother to daughter.

The only man who has ever managed Château de Saint Martin is the Count de Rohan Chabot, who has worked a lot for
the creation of the label « Cru Classé », in 1955.
Nowadays, Mrs de Barry, current owner of Château de Saint-Martin, narrates this rich history through her wines.

Cuvée Grande 		2021 									64.5
Reserve Rosé		
- Grenache, Tibouren, Carrignan, Syrah, Cinsault
			

- Pink copper-coloured with shades of gold.

			

- Elegant flavours of violet, jasmine, but also notes of mature peach, lychee and mango.

			

- A gourmet nose with a palate of rose, then a taste of blood orange.

			

- Smooth, with a nice length in mouth.

Cuvée Grande 		2021								
Reserve Blanc		
- Clairette, Rolle, Ugni Blanc

64.5

-

-

			

- Crystal clear and brilliant golden colour with silver reflections.

			

- Intense and delicious nose marked by white flowers, exotic fruit and jasmine; second nose more fruity on tangerine peel.

			

- Smooth and full mouth with good acidity brought by citrus fruits, particularly kumquat dominant.

			

- Delicate Brioche finish.

Cuvée Grande		
Reserve Rouge		

2019									64.5

			

- Garnet-coloured with ruby reflections.

			

- Refined and classy with intense black fruit notes, very open for a young wine;

			

- A liquorice stick side, slight vanilla flavour and pink berries, nutmeg.

			

- A young wine with great potential to develop, well balanced acidity.

			

- Expressive finale with a tone of clove

- Cabernet Sauvignon, Grenache, Mourvèdre, Syrah
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Rheinhessen, Germany
The Gunderloch story begins with Carl Gunderloch in the latter years of the 19th Century.
A wealthy banker from Mainz, Carl established the estate in 1890, acquiring property in the town of Nackenheim, and also
some vineyards, including a sizeable chunk of the Rothenberg, the wall of red slate that rises up behind the town.
Today, Gunderloch’s name lives on not only in the estate, but also in the name of the square where the Gunderloch offices
are situated. And the Nackenheim Rothenberg vineyard remains the one perhaps most readily associated with the estate
today.

Fritz Riesling 		2020 									36.0

-

			- 100% Riesling
			

- Dry, hints of peach and spice mark this dry, supple white. Crisp and direct, with a piquant finish

Jean Baptiste
Riesling Kabinett		

2020 									45.0

			

- Off-dry, fine minerally essence to its juicy ripe grapefruit, ginger and spiced apple flavors that are long and rich

			

- The elegant finish features tropical and savory notes

-

- 100% Riesling
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Piedmonte, Italy
From beginnings in the 19th century, Bersano is today a productive, ethical and cultural reality made up of lands, men and
traditions, reaching out towards the future but bolstered by its inalienable and historical identity.

Castelgaro Brachetto
2019		DOCG							 36.0
d’Acqui 		- 100% Brachetto									(500ml)
			

- Sweet Sparkling Red, fine and delicate effervescence

			

- Pleasant musky bouquet enhanced by a dominant note of budding rose and a clear aftertaste

			

- The sweet note rapidly dissipates, avoiding the cloying sensation often created by other dessert wines

Moscato D’Asti 		
Monteolivio

2021 									38.0

			

- Light-bodied and floral with mouth watering acidity framing notes of key lime pie

-

- 100% Moscato

			Ratings:

Luca Maroni 93pts

Gavi 			2021		DOCG 						42.0

-

			- 100% Cortese
			

- The subtle, spicy flavor , and the delicate almond flavor and flowery bouquet

			

- Good as apéritif or with hors d’oeuvre and seafood

Barbaresco “Mantico”

2018 		

DOCG 						63.0

-

			- 100% Nebbiolo
			

- Rich, harmonic full-bodied. Strong and velvety

Barolo Nirvasco 		

2018

DOCG 						85.0

			- 100% Nebbiolo
			

- Nose of spice and ripe fruit

			

- Rich with hints of leather, licorice, pepper, withered violets, ripe plums; long finish

			

- Good with elaborate main courses and mature or savoury cheeses
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Piedmonte, Italy
Damilano is one of few traditional, ancient, ultra-centenary Barolo wine makers. In fact, the Damilano family has been
active since 1890 when Giuseppe Borgogno, the great-grandfather of the current owners, started farming & making wine
from the family-owned vineyard in Barolo (Cuneo), the town in the Langhe area that the homonymous wine was named
after; a beautiful & generous land that has been the heart of the vocation to produce the king of wines for centuries.

Marghe Langhe
2019 		
Nebbiolo		 - 100% nebbiolo

DOC

						60.0

			

- Ruby red with garnet reflections. Dry, rightly tannic, with a velvety, harmonic full body

Lecinquevigne Barolo

2016 		

DOCG 						90.0

-

-

			- 100% nebbiolo
			

- Ruby red with orange reflections. Intense, with tertiary notes of rose, leather, tobacco & emerging note of violet

			

- Ample & embracing, with prevailing impressions of a soft, persistent long finish

			

Ratings:

Cannubi Barolo 		

2016 		

James Suckling 94 pts (Vintage 2016), 91 pts (Vintage 2014)

DOCG 							130.0

-

			- 100% nebbiolo
			

- Garnet ruby red with orange reflections

			

- Ample & embracing, with pronounced fruity notes of cherry & plum & notes of tobacco, liquorice & cocoa

			

Ratings:

Wine Advocate 97+ pts

Tuscany, Italy
The historic Estate is only a few kilometers from Florence, yet immersed in an incredibly well preserved natural environment
in the Chianti Rufina region. The natural splendor, the thriving farm, and its history, integrate to form the soul of the Castello
del Trebbio and of the family who owns it. The Castello Del Trebbio is carefully managed by the Baj Macario family who
has owned the estate since 1968. The family still lives in the estate historic castle and for them this terrior has become their
“chosen land”.
www.CastelloDelTrebbio.com

Chianti Superiore

2019 		

			

- 85% Sangiovese, 15% Canaiolo and Ciliegiolo

DOCG 						39.0

			

- Deep ruby red with ruby reflexes, it shows appealing aromas of small red berries with hints of spicies and flowers

			

- It has a medium body with a very good balance with velvety tannins and pleasant acidity

			

- The finish shows a good freshness
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Tuscany, Italy
The history of Argiano took an about-turn while it was owned by Siena’s noble Pecci family, with the construction between
1581 and 1596 of the splendid villa, an example of 16th century aristocratic residential architecture. Thanks also to the
construction of the cellar, it was during those same years that Argiano developed its winemaking vocation.
Ownership of the estate changed hands over the centuries among various noble families, until the 19th century, when it
came into the possession, and under the enlightened management, of Lady Ersilia Caetani Lovatelli, who succeeded in
introducing and promoting Argiano’s wines in the finest cultural circles of the time.
The great Italian poet Giosuè Carducci wrote a verse at the time saying “nella quale asprezza mi tersi col vin d’Argiano, il
quale è molto buono…” (in the harshness of which I cleansed myself with Argiano wine, which really is good…).

Rosso Di Montalcino

2019 									49.0

-

			- 100% Sangiovese
			

- Deep ruby red in colour. Medium bodied with a good concentration on the mid palate

			

- Ideal paired with red meat, veal, bruschetta and all kind of cheeses and pasta dishes

Brunello Di Montalcino

2017 									99.0

-

			- 100% Sangiovese
			

- Aromas of dark cherry, moist earth, tobacco and grilled herb lift from the bouquet

			

- Bright acidity marks the close

			Ratings:

Wine Advocate 93pts / James Suckling 96pts.

Solengo			2019									115.0
			- 50% Cabernet Sauvignon, 30% Petit Verdot, 15% Merlot, 5% Sangiovese
			

- This is a balanced and harmonious Solengo with a nose of spice and berries

			

- It is velvety on the palate with great structure and a long finish

			Ratings:

-

Wine Advocate 95pts

Brunello Di Montalcino
Riserva			

- 100% Sangiovese								[GBX Set of 2]

2015									750.0

			

- Very opulent with a beautiful texture

			

- Juicy, full-bodied red with complex aromas of dried cherries and flowers, bark, cloves, toast and mushrooms

			

- It’s full-bodied with great fruit and depth and sleek tannins. Long, refined finish

			Ratings:

James Suckling 96pts
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Tuscany, Italy
The farm La Rasine borns in the 70’s by Santi Mantengoli, but just in the second half of the 80’s, through the
successor Vasco, the work was directed towards the winemaking activities. Since 1988 the company focused
more on this area which in Montalcino was evolving rapidly; many investments both in the vineyards and in the cellar,
have led the company to the current situation. Since 1997 the company is led by Marco Mantengoli, young wine
technician, which placed its new ideas and modern technology and decades of experience handed by his father.

Brunello di Montalcino

2013 		DOCG 							98.0

-

			- 100% sangiovese
			

- Ruby red. Fruits & spices nose with robust and pesistent flavours palate

			

Ratings:

Brunello di Montalcino
Riserva			

2013 		

			
			

- Brunello Riserva offers a solid, full body and excellent aging potential. Its ample and complex bouquet is reminiscent of
violets, wild berries, cedar, leather, tobacco and spices

			

- On the palate, it is austere and seductive with a perfect blend of fruit, acidity and mouth coating tannins

James Suckling 96pts

DOCG 						121.0

-

- 100% sangiovese

			Ratings:

James Suckling 94pts

In 2011, Harald Schwarz handed the baton to his son Fabian, who had attended the Istituto Agrario San Michele all’Adige
the most prestigious oenological college in Italy, where students benefit from incomparable teaching staff with a
commitment to research and development.
The crowning glory of La Magia is the forty year old vineyard, covering 15 hectares in a single block and planted entirely
with Sangiovese grapes - exclusively registered as Brunello.

Brunello di Montalcino 2016 		DOCG 							98.0
“Organic”		 - 100% sangiovese

-

			

- Power and structure are balanced with superb elegance in Brunello di Montalcino La Magia

			

- A remarkable wine that is three years mainly in 500 liters French oak tonneaux

			
			

- The colour is ruby red tending towards garnet, with typical red berry fruit opening out on the nose and in the mouth,
mineral overtones, delicate spices, supported by generous acidity, restrained tannins and a long finish

			Ratings:

James Suckling 96pts

The grapes grown on the estate’s vineyards since 1998 had been sold, but in 2006 Maddalena, together with her father,
decided to vinify a part of the grapes produced. About 2 hectares of the carefully maintained vineyards are now assigned
to winemaking. The grapes undergo thorough testing and modern agronomic practices and benefit from Maddalena’s
father experience. The Oenologist PAOLO VAGAGGINI takes care of the actual wine making. This is the reason why
Maddalena decided to distinguish her Wine and the other products from her estate with her last name, so as to show the
affection and passion that link her to both her family and to the territory she lives in.

Brunello Di Montalcino 2016 									96.0
(Organic)		 - 100% sangiovese
			- Gently perfumed with lavender, cedar and ripe blackberries
			- Full bodied, smooth with ripe tannins
			

- Right amount of chewiness with lovely chocolate and hazelnut notes on the finish

			

Ratings:

James Suckling 95pts
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Tuscany, Italy
We have been an active part of the development of the quality of Montalcino since 1962, leaders of a beautiful and
generous land which we have helped make famous. Canalicchio di Sopra is the tale of a winery that covers the history of
winemaking in Montalcino over the last 50 years, its growth and its worldwide success: the first bottle of Canalicchio di Sopra
Brunello di Montalcino was produced in 1966. In 1967, Canalicchio di Sopra was one of the twelve founders of the Consorzio
del Vino Brunello di Montalcino.

Rosso Di Montalcino
2019/20									61.0
			- 100% sangiovese

-

			- Sweet cherries and berries with some walnut and orange peel
			

- Medium-bodied, fresh and vivid

			

- Lightly bitter finish

			Ratings:

James Suckling 92pts

Brunello Di Montalcino 2017 									121.0
349.0
			- 100% sangiovese									(1.5L)
			- Ripe berry and cherry aromas with hints of spices and cedar. Dried flowers too
			

- Full-bodied, dense and layered

			

- Fantastic richness and depth. Long, long finish

			

Ratings:

La Casaccia Brunello
Di Montalcino

- 100% sangiovese									(1.5L)

James Suckling 97pts; Wine Advocate: 95pts

2017 									252.0

599.0

			- The intensity of fruit is staggering here, as this stacks up dried peaches, dried strawberries, red licorice, red-plum compote
			
and glazed red cherries, in rapid succession
			
			

- Muscular tannins draw in deeply set cherries, melding it together in a glistening coating of acidity, which only helps to
carry it longer still

			

- The finish is nearly endless. A stunning new single vineyard from Canalicchio di Sopra

			

Ratings:

Brunello di Montalcino
Riserva			

- 100% sangiovese

James Suckling 100pts; Wine Advocate: 98pts

2016									265.0

-

			- Opulent red with black-cherry and plum aromas and flavors with undertones of orange peel and porcini mushrooms
			

- It’s full-bodied and layered with depth and intensity throughout

			

- Solid and layered. Very structured

			Ratings:

James Suckling 98pts; Wine Advocate: 98pts
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Tuscany, Italy
Marchetti Sergio and his family mind about the agronomy work and his son-in-law Bambagioni Adriano with his son Stefano
mind about the enological and commercial work. Our vineyard is only 4 hectare placed in a little Medieval Village in
Tavernelle, in the south of Montalcino. The scenary of peace and quiet, surrounded by woods and vineyards, by colors and
perfumes really charming and the air from the near Maremma create a perfect climate to grow and to mature our grapes.

Fossacolle Riesci Rosso 2018 		
di Toscana		 - 100% sangiovese

IGT

						85.0

-

			- Intense ruby red color with a rich, complex flavour, generously dropping hints of strawberry, raspberry and fruits.
			
			
			

It has spicy accents that adorn the bouquet, making it exquisite and memorable
- The wine has a full, balanced flavour. Tanins and notes of minerals strokes successfully stand out against the soft texture
and develop in a stable aftertaste

			Ratings:

Wine Advocate 92pts

Fossacolle Brunello
2016		
DOCG 						119.0
289.0
Di Montalcino		
- 100% sangiovese									(1.5L)
												
			- Excellent ripeness of fruit here with glazed strawberries, blood oranges, red licorice and dried spices
			

- Superb density and focus to the centre palate, which is layered, ornate, plush but balanced

			

- The finish goes on and on with nutmeg, tar and saffron

			Ratings:

Jeb Dunnuck 95pts; Wine Advocate 95pts
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Tuscany, Italy
Marco believed it first. When he reached the age of 18 he thought that his dream project, that of a winery in which to
produce the great red wines of Montalcino, could become a reality. So, today, 18 years after that 2001 which represents
the year zero for Lazzeretti’s wines, we are divided between the cellar and a renowned wine cellar in the heart of
Montalcino.
They are the soul of the company, who personally take care of all the processing phases and the management of the shop
in the center. The vineyards grow along the slopes of the Val d’Orcia, in those lands that once belonged to their
grandfather; it is just below that land that years ago was found the old key, now jealously guarded as a lucky charm from
the cellar and a stylized symbol of the Lazzeretti’s brand.

Lazzeretti Brunello
Di Montalcino		

2016 		DOCG 							92.0

-

- 100% sangiovese

			- This is a very, very intense Brunello with explosive spices, cedar, leather, tar and a plethora of dried plums and berries
			
			

- The full-bodied palate is incredibly dense and bold, swathed in vast, comprehensive tannins and layer upon layer of plums
and cherries

			
			

- There’s marvelous length and decadence to the finish, where the dried-spice character goes on and on.
Stunning richness

			

Ratings:

James Suckling 96pts

The Pacenti estate was established in 1970, with the purchase of the property north of Montalcino (Pelagrili) by Siro, who
then proceded to plant some important vineyards, which are still there today, in the fresh, clay soils of the land
overlooking Siena.
In 1988, management passed into the hands of Giancarlo. This was the year of the harvest in which Rosso and Brunello di
Montalcino Siro Pacenti were bottled for the first time.
www.SiroPacenti.it

Brunello di Montalcino
Pelagrilli 		2016 		DOCG 							103.0
			- 100% sangiovese
			

-

- Balanced, fresh and a very elegant structure

			Ratings:

Wine Advocate 92 pts / James Suckling 95 pts

Vecchie Vigne 		2016 		DOCG 							169.0
			- 100% sangiovese
			

- Structured and elegant, with silky tannis and long finish

			

Ratings:

Wine Advocate 97 pts / James Suckling 97 pts
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Tuscany, Italy
Podere Poggio Scalette became an autonomous wine-producing estate in 1991 when Vittorio Fiore and his wife Adriana
Assjè di Marcorà acquired several plots of land and a rural building on the hill of Ruffoli, in the township of Greve in Chianti,
in the very heart of the Chianti Classico appellation.
www.PoggioScalette.it

Chianti Classico

The estate is directly run by wife Adriana Assjè di Marcorà and son Jurij Fiore (a graduate of the School of Viticulture and
Oenology of Beaune in Burgundy) with the overall supervision of Vittorio Fiore.

2020 									49.0

-

			- 100% Sangiovese

			- Sweet berry and cherry aromas and flavours with dried lemon undertones
			- Medium-bodied
			

- Creamy and refined

			Ratings:

James Suckling 92 pts

Il Carbonaione 		2016 									99.0
			- 100% Sangiovese

-

			- Full-bodied, rich wine with an exuberant personality and great aging potential
			- It has abundant aromas of red and dark berry fruits - tart cherries, blackberries, currants, and plums with notes of spice
			
			

- The wine is lush and full-bodied with flavours of berry fruits buoyed by focused tannins unfolding over a pleasant,
lingering finish

			

Ratings:

James Suckling 97 pts

Capogatto 		2015/2016

IGT 							114.0

			

- 25% Merlot, 25% Cabernet Sauvignon, 25% Cabernet Franc, 25% Petit Verdot

			

- Dark and thickly textured blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Merlot and Petit Verdot

			

- Full-bodied red that wraps thickly and smoothly over the palate

			

Ratings:

Wine Advocate 94 pts
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Marche, Italy
The Velenosi Winery was born in 1984 from the aspiration to harmony between taste & color. Ercole & Angela Velenosi Paolo
Garbini since 2005, combining traditional craftmanship with modern technologies, have reinterpreted the winemaking
processes with creativity & gave life to a company that today brings the aromas & nuances of the Piceno territory through
wines into the world with a unique character.

Pecorino Offida
2021 		
			- 100% Pecorino

DOCG 							39.0

-

			

- Dry, white wine, cystalline, straw yellow with bright golden reflections

			
			

- The nose, fine and elegant, expresses ripe yellow paste fruits. The bouquet ends with herbaceous memories and hints of
sage and thyme

			
			

- The maximum potential of this wine is delectable on the palate, where the excellent ripening of the grapes has made it
possible to achieve the ideal combination of softness and freshness

			

Ratings:

Luca Maroni 93pts

Montepulciano 		2021 									32.0
D’Abruzzo		 - 100% Montepulciano
			

- Intense red fruit perfumes (a scent of currant, strawberry & raspberry)

Rosso Piceno Bio
2020		DOC							37.0
			- 70% Montepulciano, 30% Sangiovese
			

-

-

- Bright ruby red

			- Fresh and foral, with scents of violets and roses along with clear nuances of red fruit such as strawberries and plums
			- Fresh, dry and smooth with the right amount of tannin. Savoury yet structured, wll-balanced with a pleasant lingering
			

fruitty finish

Querciantica Lacrima
di Morro d’Alba 		

- 100% Lacrima di Morro d’Alba

2020		

DOC 							39.0

			

- Intense ruby red with violet reflections

			

- Aromatic kit of singular richness. Intense, pleasantly fruity strawberry & maraschino & floral of violet & rosebuds

			

- In the mouth it is soft, slightly tannic, with light herbaceous scents, in perfect harmony with the olfactory sensations

Ninfa			2020		IGT							49.0
			

- Montepulciano, Cabernet Sauvignon, Sangiovese, Merlot, Syrah

			

- Intense ruby red with violet reflecions

			

- Notes of blackberry and cherry accompanied by licorice, black pepper and tobasco

			

- Warm and elegant, with a firm and decisive character, marked by fine and soft tannins
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Marche, Italy
Querciantica Lacrima
di Morro SUPERIORE

2020 		DOC 							59.0

			

- Intense ruby red with violent hues

			

- Smell elegant aromas of strawberry, cherry, blackberry, blueberry, violet, violet and dog rose

			
			
			

- Taste in the mouth the structure is full-bodied, with a very dry taste, with balanced and well -balanced tannic structure,
full and persistent flavor and a full return to the aromatic perceptions that make it immediately pleasant and enjoyable.
Particular and unrepeatable character

-

- 100% Lacrima di Morro d’Alba

			Ratings:

Luca Maroni 98pts

Roggio Del Filare

2018 									85.0

			

- 70% Montepulciano, 30% Sangiovese

			

- Bright & brilliant ruby red with light garnet reflections

			
			

- Intense & complex nose, with hints of dark & ripe fruits such as plum & blackberry that, intense, open onto a bouquet of
spices with extraordinary charm

			
			

- Taste in the mouth confirms its great character & reveals its essence. Velvety in the pulp & powerful in the plot,
righttly tannic, fruity & spicy. Warm and persistent

			

Ratings:

-

Luca Maroni 97 pts

Ludi 			2018		DOCG 							99.0

-

			

- 85% Montepulciano, 8% Cabernet Sauvignon, 7% Merlot

			

- Intense ruby red, bright & lively

			
			

- The aromas are deep & persistent & reveal to the nose precise aromas of fleshy fruit, blackberries in particular, along with
notes of licorice & graphite

			
			

- Taste in the mouth it is austere & elegant, with a strong impact & great gustatory progression, with a firm & decisive
character marked by fine, soft & round tannins

			Ratings:

Luca Maroni 98pts

Verso Sera		2019									119.0

249.0

			- 100% Montepulciano								 (1.5L)
													 (2018)
			
- Intense and impenetrable ruby red colour. Complex and full-bodied with smooth and velvety tannins
			

- Scents of ripe fruit such as plum, blackberry and currant give way to a bouquet of spices like tobacco and leather

			

Ratings:

James Suckling 93 pts

				

LUCA MARONI 2021 - 99 Points / Best red wine

				

FALSTAFF MARCHE & ABRUZZO TROPHY 2020 - 94Points/1st place

				

CWSA (Best value) 2020 - GOLD MEDAL

				

AWC VIENNA 2020 - GOLD MEDAL

				

Belriner Wine Trophy, summer tasting 2020 - GOLD MEDAL

				

WOW! The Italian Wine Competition 2020 - GOLD MEDAL
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Sicily, Italy
Marabino is an Artisan of Natural Wines from a Biodynamic Agricolture, free from synthetic chemicals from the vineyard to
cellar, to ensure that they are an expression of the territory in which they were born in, their yields per hectare and
attention to the quality of grapes, they try not to stress their vines but instead gives it the chance to focus on the fruit
expression true of the vintage. The vines are not irrigated, and are in a very windly area, full of light reflected by two
different, very arid sea.

www.Marabino.it

(Bio)

In the vegetative season of the vines, the radical apparatus forces the underground to search for the humidest earth, and
in the depths that the vine benefits from the minerals present on the soil that will serve to enrich its clusters, making them
alive rich in freshness and sapidity Grape harvest is carried out by hand with selection of bunches in the vineyard, only when
the grape reaches the right maturation, they parcel every single plot to enhance the differences of each single vineyard,
the grapes then ferment in the tub without any pressing and no addition of selected additives or yeasts.
The wines are refined in our wine cellar until bottled without any use of oenological additives and are only marketed that in
our opinion is in line if the result of the vintage reaches the level with our concept of quality.

Rosso di Contrada

2018 		

			

- 100% Nero d’Avola

			

- Deep ruby red. Red fruits, floral, captivating spicy

			

- Intense, soft tannin

							45.0

Archimede		2018		DOC 							85.0
			

- 100% Nero d’Avola

			

- Deep ruby red with violet hue

			

- Captivating perfume of ripe red fruits, mineral and spices/ Persistent, intense with a velvety tannin
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Veneto, Italy
From 1979, the winery has been producing its own wine. Each year Brigaldara produces approx 250.000 bottles from the
grapes on its 50 hectares of vineyards. The winery philosophy has always been to produce quality wines which are
representative of the land in which they are produced. Because of this, has constantly strive to achieve balance in the
vineyards and never force the plants to overproduce. The key moment which influences the quality of our wines is the start
of the harvest.

Soave 			2020 									42.0

-

			- 100% Garganega
			

- It shows a delicious fragrant nose with herbal tones

			

- On the palate it has a ripeness and rounded texture with good, warm flavour

			Ratings:

Vinous 88 pts

Valpolicella Classico

2021 									47.0

			

- Corvina 47%, Corvinone 39%, Rondinella 6%, others 8%

			

- Vibrant ruby colour and aromas of cherries, vanilla and spices

			

- Its dry, velvety and medium bodied

			Ratings:

-

Vinous 88 pts

Amarone Cavolo

2016/17									85.0

			

- Corvina 59%, Corvinone 21%, Rondinella 17%, others 3%

			

- Garnet red with fruit jam, sour cherry, cherry and vanilla aromas, with hints of dried grapes and spicy notes

			

- Great structure, complex, elegant and velvety

			Ratings:

James Suckling 91 pts

Amarone Case Vecie

2016 									100.0

			

- Corvina 39%, Corvinone 30%, Rondinella 31%

			

- Fabolous textural richness and body

			

- Dark cherries, cinnamon, flowers, spices and licorice are some of the many notes that jump from the glass

			

- Sweet balsamic notes develop with time, adding considerable complexity and character

			Ratings:

-

Vinous 94 pts

Amarone Riserva

2012 									159.0

			

- Corvina 55%, corvinone 25%, rondinella 20%

			

- Deep ruby. Intense aromas of dark cherry and plum are complicated by cocoa and coffee

			

- Enters rich and fruity, then more floral, finishing long with a refined but very dense. Tactile mouthfeel

			Ratings:

-

Vinous 93 pts
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Veneto, Italy
Founded in 1987 by an old family of winemakers, Paolo & Giorgio Polegato’s Astoria prides itself on the quality of its
products. The Company links its name to the product par excellence of the winemaking tradition in Veneto: the Prosecco;
with this wine, the Millesimato, Astoria was awarded several prizes over the year, including the prestigious Grand Gold
Medal at the International Wine Competition at Vinitaly in Verona. Prosecco Millesimato DOCG and Refrantolo Passito
DOCG are the house jewel.

Lounge Prosecco

NV									35.0

-

			- 100% Glera

			- Light straw yellow. elegant, clean-cut and fruity for the typical aroma
			

- Characteristic, pleasantly slightly acid, harmonious

				

Silver Medal Award, Los Angeles International Wine Competition, 2017 Award Winner

				

Gold Medal Award, Los Angeles International Wine Competition, 2015 Award Winner, 92 Points

				

Gold, New York World Wine & Spirits Competition, 2014

				

Double Gold Medal, San Francisco International Wine Competition, 2016

				

Gold Winner, New York International Wine Competition, 2017

				

Double Gold Medal, San Francisco International Wine Competition, 2017

				

90 pts Ultimate Wine Challenge 2017

Prosecco Rosé		2020									39.0

-

			

- 85% Glera, 15% Pinot Noir

			

- Pale pink in color, has an elegant, fruity, floral and rich aroma with a minute and persistent perlage

			

- It has a characteristic, pleasantly thick and balanced taste

Luxury Kingdom Gold

NV									49.0

			

- Blend of Aromatic Whites

			

- Very fine & persistent. Full, harmonious, dry. straw yellow with greenish reflections

			
			

- Ethereal, delicate, and very characteristic because of the synergy between the variety perfume and yeasts.
Clear-cut aroma

Alisia Pinot Grigio

2021 		IGT 							42.0

			

- 100% Pinot Grigio

			

- Light straw yellow with golden shades

			

- Intense, fruity reminding of hay and walnut husk, fine & elegant

			

- Velvety harmonious, characteristic & refined
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Veneto, Italy
Caranto Pinot Noir

2021 		IGT 							42.0

			

- 100% Pinot Noir

-

			- Ruby but not very dark
			

- Intense, pleasant, reminding of strawberry & raspberry

			

- Harmonic, savoury, with body without excesses

Icona Cabernet 		2020		DOC							42.0
Sauvignon		 - 100% Cabernet Sauvignon
			

- Ruby red with purple hues

			

- Intense, Slightly Herbaceous with a hint of red berry fruit

			

- Full bodied, round, harmonious and velvety

IL Puro Merlot		2020		DOC							42.0
			- 100% Merlot
			

- Very intense ruby red with purple hues

			

- Typical, with hints of red berry fruits and spice

			

- Full bodied, soft with great intensity and structure
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Sardinia, Italy
The story of this Winery is basically the story of a family. It started in the early 1900s in Serdiana, home of farmers, olive groves
& vineyards. It was here that in 1906, Antonio, the patriarch, was born.
Today, the Winery is run by the third Argiolas generation: Antonio’s grandchildren. Its after all a simple story: one harvest
after another, tradition is handed down from parent to child.

Costamolino 		2021		DOC 							42.0
Vermentino		
- 100% Vermentino
			

- Straw yellow with light green tinges

			

- Subtle, intense & delicate, with good primary & secondary aromas

			

- Fresh & dry, sapid, with pleasant delicate & fine feel palate

Is Argiolas Vermentino

2021 		DOC 							48.0

-

-

			- 100% Vermentino
			

- Soft straw yellow with green tinges

			

- Intense primary aroma, delicate, lingering, excellent secondary aroma, great bouquet

			

- Lively, fresh, rich, balanced, delicate, fine palate

			

Ratings:

Costera Cannonau

2020		DOC 							45.0

			

- 90% Cannonau, 5% Bovale Sardo, 5% Carignano

			

- Intense ruby red with garnet tinges

			

- Intensely vinous, typical of Cannonau

			

- Warm, well-rounded, well structured & excellently balanced palate

Senes Cannonau

2017/18

James Suckling 95 pts

DOC 							65.0

			- 100% Cannonau
			

- The wine is both structured and soft/velvety at the same time

			

- Rich & intense
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Sardinia, Italy
Korem 			2017 		IGT 							99.0
			

-

- 85% Bovale, 10% Carignano, 5% Cannonau

			- Intense red
			

- Intense, lingering, well balanced

			

- Velvety, full, harmonious, warm round palate

			

Ratings:

James Suckling 94 pts

Turriga 			2018 		IGT 							135.0
			

- 85% Cannonau, 5% Carignano, 5% Bovale Sardo, 5% Malvasia Nera

			- Intense red
			

- Soil: medium limestone composition, some pebbles & stones, loose rocky layers

			

Ratings:

James Suckling 97 pts
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Rioja, Spain
Siglo is the most emblematic brand of appellation Rioja. It is elaborated in Bodegas Manzanos, a winery with more than 127
years of winemaking tradition. Siglo is a symbol of Rioja, is one of few brands that still preserves the tradition burgundy bottle.
In its range Siglo Sack, stands out as it is worldwide recognized because of the sack that wraps its bottle.
The sack is handmade by ASPRODEMA, an association of adults with learning disability.

Tempranillo “Sack”
NV									38.0
			- 100% Tempranillo

-

			- 50% french & 50% american oak barrels
			

- Intense cherry red color with high robe and garnet rim

			
			

- Medium-high intensity and stands out for its red and black fruit in perfect harmony with the spices, eucalyptus and elegant
toasted from the oak barrel

			

- Fresh, round. Elegant with very ripe tannins. Long alternate reminiscent of the red and black fruit

			Ratings:

James Suckling 92 pts

				

CM Bruxelles 2019 Silver Medal

Crianza			2016 									48.0
			

- Tempranillo, Garnacha, Graciano

			

- 100% french oak barrel

			

- Intense red colour with tawny hues

-

			
- Elegant with ripe fruit & undergrowth scents. You can find aromas of spices, cream & vanilla from the oak barrel 		
			 ageing
			

- Elegant, mellow, fresh, ripe, with velvety tannins

			

Ratings:

				

Wine&Spirits 2019 91 pts
CM Bruxelles 2019 Gold Medal

				Decanter 2019 Bronze Medal

Reserva 		2015 									55.0

-

			- Tempranillo, Garnacha
			

- 50% french 50% american oak barrel

			

- Tawny colour of medium intensity

			

- It stands out for its red fruit, prune & licorice scents wrapped in pastry, black pepper & vanilla hints from the oak barrel

			

- Round, with pleasant structure, balanced acidity & elegant tannins giving fruit in liqueur hints in the aftertaste

			Ratings:

Wine&Spirits 2019 90 pts

				Decanter 2019 Silver Medal
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Rioja, Spain
			2004 									66.0

-

			- Tempranillo, Garnacha
			

- Round, with pleasant structure, balanced acidity

			

- Elegant tannins giving fruit in liqueur hints in the aftertaste

Gran Reserva 		2008 									70.0
			

- Tempranillo, Garnacha, Graciano

			

- Tawny colour with a medium robe ruby trims, clean & bright

			

- Medium intensity with aromas of licorice, fruit passes, roasted coffee & cocoa

			

- Good structure, balanced acidity, soft & round tannins with a long & complex aftertaste

			

Ratings:

-

Wine&Spirits 2019 91 pts

				

Mundus Vini 2019 Gold Medal

				

Berliner Wein Trophy 2019 Gold Medal

				

CM Bruxelles 2019 Silver Medal

				Decanter 2019 Bronze Medal

			2005 									75.0
			

- Tempranillo, Garnacha, Graciano

			

- A blend of Tempranillo, Grenache and Graciano

			

-Full bodied, black cherry fruitiness overlaying a round vanilla oak base

			2001									109.0

-

-

			

- Tempranillo, Garnacha, Graciano

			

- Full bodied, medium plus acidity and high tannins

			
			

- Fresh fruit flavours are mostly gone, it show notes of plum, cooked fruit, leather, prune, tobacco, clove, pepper, dust, meat
and raisins, with long finish
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Rioja, Spain
The wines from Gregorio Martinez are from a SINGLE STATE. The land corresponds to the tertiary from an old glacier & the
stones that it carried. The wines are produced following a patented production method by the wine maker Ricardo
Cantera, who uses the carbonic produced during the fermentation, one of the best antioxidant agent and a great
extracting force, with this system the wines contain very little sulfur, are more fruity, vibrant, fresh and aromatic.
Very interesting the Tempranillo Sangrado, White Seleccion, a white wine as the old losts whites from Rioja.

Finca Blanco 		2017 		DOCa 							48.0
			

- 35% Garnacha Blanca, 35% Malvasía, 20% Viura, 10% others (Palomino, Maturana, Torrontés)

			

- Aged on its lees for 20 months (70% in tank and the rest in barrel)

			

- Hand- harvested from the vines aged over 70 years

			

- It is intense, has good acidity and is very persistent and complex

			Ratings:

Robert Parker 91pts / Tim Atkin 90pts

Finca Tempranillo

2017		DOCa							48.0

			

- 100% Tempranillo, Hand- harvested, grown at 700 meters altitude facing north

			

- Aged for 12 months in American and French barrel and further 4 months in tank bofore bottling.

			

- Has silky tannins where the fruit and the freshness together make it very long finish

			Ratings:

-

-

Robert Parker 90pts / Tim Atkin 92pts

Gregorio Martinez
Gran Reserva		

2011		DOCa							59.0

			

- Aged for 3 years in American and French barrel

			

- It is fresh with silky tannins which give way to intense red fruit; it is long, with an incredibly persistent aftertaste

-

- 100% Tempranillo, Hand- harvested

			Ratings:

Robert Parker 92pts

Gregorio Martinez
2014								
Gran Selección Blanco - 90% Viura, 10% others

69.0

-

			

- intense and brilliant old gold hue

			

- Powerful and intense with aromas of white flowers, notes of brioche and vanilla, stone fruit (peaches) and fruit salad

			

- Full and dense, with great concentration and an acidity with gives it even greater length and a silky mouthfeel

			Ratings:

Robert Parker 93pts
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Ribera del Duero, Spain
Hacienda Solano is a small family winery, located in La Aguilera, Burgos. A village that boasts some of the best and oldest
vineyards in the D.O. Ribera del Duero.
With simple work, we try to make each of our wines reflect the character of the place, the climate and the pine forest
environment that surrounds us, the type and structure, the character and finesse of our limestone soils in the Ribera del
Duero is reflected in the style of our wines.
We work with our own vineyards, with a sustainable viticulture that reflects the passage of several generations of
winegrowers. In them there is a lot of effort and dedication, but above all, passion.
Our philosophy has always been of minimal intervention, we work in an artisanal way, without yeasts, without additives, and
with careful nurturing, we want our vineyards to express themselves freely.

Selección		2019									48.0
			

- 98% Tempranillo, 2% Albillo

			

- Intense violet color, clean and bright

			

- In nose nuances of red fruit with high intensity

			

- On the palate, enveloping tannins and volume with a persistent finish

			Ratings:

Wine Advocate 92pts

Viñas Viejas		2018									70.0
			

- Tempranillo with dash of Albillo

			

- Cherry red color with violet trim

			

- On the nose it shows clean, red fruit, undergrowth and spicy notes, aromas of evolution

			

- The palate is fresh, dry and persistent, ripe tannins, balanced and structured

			Ratings:

Finca Peña Lobera

-

-

Wine Advocate 94pts

2018									158.0

-

			- 100% Tempranillo
			

- Intense cherry color with violet reflections

			

- Intense nose of black fruit such as blackberry and spicy notes with high tannins, full-bodied on the palate with a long finish

			Ratings:

Wine Advocate 96pts

Finca Cascorrales
2017									158.0
			- 100% Tempranillo

-

			- Cherry colored
			

- High density with notes of black fruit, blackberry or blueberry, hints of scrubland, spices, clove, very subtle and complex

			

- Full bodied with high tannins, Well structured and with a lot of volume

			Ratings:

Wine Advocate 92pts
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Barossa, South Australia
A very good custodians of the family Estate, located in Nuriootpa, where all the Elderton’s icon wines are produced. In
recent years been able to acquire other significant sites around the Barossa to further showcase the diverse regionality
that exists within the appellation. Our winemaking team works very closely with our viticulturalists, throughout the year, to
produce quality fruit with a focus on long term sustainable production, low yeilds, low irrigation and minimal inputs.

E-Series
Chardonnay		2022 									39.0

-

			- 100% Chardonnay
			

- Medium bodied, crisp, subtle

			

- Medium straw / light gold. Peach, melon, mango

			

- Deliciously rich, balanced and uncomplicated chardonnay

Shiraz Cabernet		2019									39.0
			

- 70% Shiraz, 30% Cabernet Sauvignon

			

- Mid to full bodied, classic Australian blend. Deep purple

			

- Plum, cherry, cassis aroma. Plum, cherry, cassis and hits of vanilla palate

-

Estate Family Vineyards
Eden Valley Riesling

2022									49.0

-

			- 100% Riesling
			

- Dry, crisp, fruity. Pale green

			

- Citrus blossom and passionfruit with floral notes. Minerally passionfruit

Shiraz 			2020 									59.0

-

			- 100% Shiraz
			

- Full bodied, rich; a classic Barossa Shiraz

			

- Rich and vibrant dark purple. Plum and berries, chocolate and a spice finish

			Ratings:

James Suckling 91pts

Merlot 			2021 									59.0
			- 100% Merlot
			

- Medium bodied, classic, supple. Deep red

			

- Plum, spice, earthly notes. Plum, spice, black fruits and cedar palate

			Ratings:

James Suckling 91pts
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Barossa, South Australia
Cabernet Sauvignon

2021 									59.0

			

- 100% Cabernet Sauvignon

			

- Full bodied, rich, classy. Deep purple

			

- Blackberry, cassis, beetroot. Red berries, chocolate

			Ratings:

-

James Suckling 93pts

Exceptional Sites
Ode To Lorraine 		2018/20 								89.0

-

			

- 58% Cabernet Sauvignon, 38% Shiraz, 4% Merlot

			

- Rich and sophisticated. Dark ruby

			

- Plum, dark fruits of the forest and chocolate. Warm and generous fruit characters, spiciness and generous length palate

			

Ratings:

Robert Parker 90pts

Elite Single Vineyards
Ashmead Cabernet
Sauvignon		

- 100% Cabernet Sauvignon

2017									119.0

			

- Full-bodied, rich and opulent

			
			

- A fine elegant example of Barossa Cabernet. Medium-bodied, smooth and streamlined, with a somewhat linear feel and
a crisp, gently tannic finish.

			Ratings:

Command Shiraz

-

James Halliday 95pts

2017/18 								139.0

-

			- 100% Shiraz
			

- Rich, warm and generous. Very dark purple with bright magenta hues

			
			

- Blackberry fruit, aniseed and spices. Aromas of blackberry fruit, aniseed and spices carry through which is rich,
warm and generous

			

Ratings:

James Halliday 96 pts
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Padthaway, South Australia
Located in the Padthaway valley which is comprised of rich Terra Rosa soils our estate vineyard benefits from excellent sun
exposure producing grapes of optimum flavour, colour and tannin development. The warm summer days are moderated
each evening by coastal winds that cool the vines and result in a longer ripening period. This extended period allows for the
grape tannins and seed to fully ripen prior to being harvested, thus creating wines that are rich and supple on the palate.

Shiraz 			2019									37.0

-

			- 100% Shiraz
			

- Deep purple in colour. Ripe blackberry & plum fruits on the nose with floral notes

			

- Varietal fruit driven – palate with cassis and dark berryfruit and spice flavour

			

- Soft tannins compliment the fruit with mouth-filling generous finish

				

Blue Gold - 2019 Sydney International Wine Competition

				

Gold - 2018 BTI World Wine Championships

				

93 pts - 2018 Australian Wine Showcase Magazine - Sept

				

92 pts - Sam Kim, Wine Orbit - Aug

Cabernet Sauvignon

2019									37.0

			

- 100% Cabernet Sauvignon

			

- Deep purple in colour

			

- Classic aromas of lifted blackcurrant, blackberry and mint on the nose

			

- Sweet berry- fruit accent by fresh muddled mint

			

- Elegant , structured palate with big velvety tannins

				

Gold – 2021 BTI World Wine Championships

				

Gold - 2021 New York World Wine &amp; Spirits Competition

				

Gold - 2021 China Wine & Spirits Awards

				

96 pts - 2021 Winestate Magazine September

-

The Bryson family has been involved in agriculture for 5 generations and 150 years in South Australia. They are committed to
producing exceptional handcrafted wine from fruit grown in their low yielding Jip Jip Rocks & Morambro Creek vineyards
at Padthaway for people who value quality, style and efforts of family business. Morambro Creek & Jip Jip Rocks wines are
synonymous with premium wines from South Australia’s Padthaway wine region and have been awarded over 60 medals in
the International and the Australian wine show circuit recently.

Chardonnay		2020/21									39.0

-

			- 100% Chardonnay
			

- Light yellow with pale straw hue

			
			

- Classic nose of lemon, fresh stonefruit and melon. The palate is clean and fresh with mineral characters underpinning ripe
pineapple and lime flavour

				94 pts - 2020 Australian Wine Showcase Magazine - Nov
				

95 pts - 2021 Winestate Magazine September
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Padthaway, South Australia
Shiraz			2021									39.0

-

			- 100% Shiraz
			

- Lifted spice and ripe mulberry/blackberry aromas are complimented with chocolate, cedar and cinnamon on the nose

			
			

- Well integrated oak tannin provides flavours of clove and supple texture which supports the rich plum,
blackberry and mocha

			

- Overall structure is supple and generous with fine-grained tannin on the finish enveloped with ripe fruit overtones

				Gold - China Wine & Spirit Awards
				

93 pts - Sam Kim, Wine Orbit - Aug

				

93 pts - Australian Wine Showcase Magazine - Nov

				

5 Stars - 2021 Harpers Wine & Spirit UK Magazine - Jan

Cabernet Sauvignon

2020									48.0

			

- 100% Cabernet Sauvignon

			

- Deep purple in colour

			

- A rich elegant nose of cassis with overtones of vanilla and coffee

			
			

- Lush, ripple palate dominated by black fruits, cherry and chocolate. Full bodied with savoury, integrated fruit tannins and
persistent finish

				

Gold - 2021 Melbourne International Wine Competition

				

Double Gold - 2022 Women’s Wine & Spirits Awards

				

97 pts - Winestate Magazine September

				

95 pts - Sam Kim, Wine Orbit - May

				

95 pts - 2021 Australian Wine Showcase Magazine - Dec

				

93 pts - 2022 James Halliday Australian Wine Companion

Shiraz 			2019									48.0

-

-

			- 100% Shiraz
			

- Very dark ruby colour

			

- Lifted red and black fruits, with spice and minerals

			
			

- On the palate, fresh blackberry with lots of chocolate and spice. Full bodied with savoury, integrated Fruit tannins and a
persistent finish, all in balance with the alcohol

				

Gold - 2020 BTI World Wine Championships

				

Gold - Korea Wine Challenge

				

Gold - Hong Kong International Wine & Spirit Competition

				

94pts - Sam Kim, Wine Orbit - Aug

				

94pts - 2020 Australian Wine Showcase Magazine - Nov
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Margaret River, Western Australia
Jane and Peter Thompson purchased the Thompson Estate property in 1994, and the first plantings of chardonnay and
pinot were in 1997, followed by the cabernet plantings in 1998. New plantings include new Burgundian clones of
chardonnay, a total of 20 hectares under vine.
From the outset at Thompson Estate, the focus has been on high quality wine production and this has been recognized in
a large number of wine show medals and accolades from the wine press. The most treasured has been the recognition by
James Halliday, Australia’s premier wine critic, that Thompson Estate is a Five Red Star winery, placing it in the top echelon
of Australian wineries.

Four Chambers
Chardonnay		2021									50.0
		

-

- 100% Chardonnay

			
			

- Complex, lifted, vibrant nose of fresh elderflower, lemon/lime citrus curd, papaya and ginger spice. Underlying array of
orange blossom, creamy stone fruits and clove adds to the complexity

			
			

- An elegant, medium bodied wine with nice tight, clean, citrus fruit flavours. Delicate oak spice adds complexity combined
with a fresh, zesty acidity and white floral flavours gives great length and persistence

				

Silver - Margaret River Wine Show

Shiraz			2021									50.0
		

-

- 100% Shiraz

			
			

- A complex display of bright blueberry, red currant, sweet vanilla, and cherry cola characters upfront. Subtle rose petals,
sweet brazil nut, black pepper and cinnamon oak spice adds an extra depth of intricacy

			
			
			

- Medium to full bodied with rich, fleshy dark berry, mulberry and sweet plum flavours fill the palate followed by a succulent,
rich but fine tannin structure. Sweet toasty spice and delicate fruit persist endlessly with a hint of dark chocolate on the
finish

			Ratings:

Cabernet Sauvignon
		

James Suckling 92 Points

2020									50.0

-

- 85% Cabernet Sauvignon, 5% Cabernet Franc, 5% Shiraz, 3% Merlot, 2% Malbec

			
			

- Red cherry, red currants and a spicy/savoury clove edge lifts from the glass while more delicate aromas of violets,
Mulberries and black currant together with subtle chocolate notes add further layers of complexity

			
			

- Delicate red berry and red currant fruits fill the palate while ripe, elegant, well integrated tannins add structure. The red
cherry and red currant flavours linger endlessly, giving great length and seamless purity

			Ratings:

James Halliday 93 Points

				Wine Spectator 91 Points
				

Wine Spectator’s Top 100 Wines in the World
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Margaret River, Western Australia
Estate
Chardonnay		2020/21									70.0
		- 100% Chardonnay

-

			

- Elegant pale/medium straw with brilliant clarity and a subtle green edge

			
			

- Array of lifted peach, nectarine stone fruits, lemon/lime citrus, and cinnamon/clove spice with hint of nutmeg and Nougat.
A slight wild ferment funk gives an element of depth and richness to the nose

			
			

- Rich vibrant palate with a soft, seductive creamy texture, and exquisite white stone fruit flavours fill the mouth. Well
integrated, supple oak and persistent, tight yet seamless acid lines linger on resulting in a crisp, clean, captivating finish

Cabernet Sauvignon
2019									70.0
		- 100% Cabernet Sauvignon
			

-

- Medium crimson red with a slight purple edge

			
- A generous combination of lifted forest berry fruits, cassis, and dark cherry fragrances upfront with underlying black olive
			
and blackcurrant nuances. Subtle sweet cinnamon oak spice, violets and savoury dried herbs adds a further depth of
			 complexity
			
			

- Medium bodied wine with elegant, well integrated red berry fruit flavours fill the palate followed by a succulent, fleshy but
firm tannin structure. Juicy red berry fruit flavours persist endlessly with a hint of dark chocolate mocha on the finish

			Ratings:

James Halliday 95 Points

The Specialist
Chardonnay		2019									115.0
		- 100% Chardonnay

-

			
- A delicate, lifted but complex nose shows an incredible display of floral spice with a touch of white stone fruit and orange
			
blossom. Hints of cinnamon and nutmeg follow through with fine French oak perfumes to produce an intricate display of
			 pleasure
			
			
			

- Clean pristine lemon/lime citrus fruit, delicate peach and nectarine characters fill the palate accompanied by well 		
intgrated, exotic oak spice flavours. A lingering, crisp yet seamless acid line and persistent fruit flavours leave a fresh,
clean, captivating finish to the wine

Cabernet Sauvignon
2019									115.0
		- 100% Cabernet Sauvignon

-

			
			

- Fresh fragrant array of red berry, raspberry and forest fruits upfront with delicate clove spice aromas. Fine blackberry and
violets with a subtle mint adds extra layers of complexity

			
			
			

- Medium to full bodied wine with elegant, well integrated red berry and black currant fruit fill the palate followed by a
succulent, fleshy but firm tannin structure. Juicy flavours persist endlessly with a hint of dark chocolate and savoury spice
on the finish

			Ratings: James Halliday 95 Points
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Colchagua, Chile
Emilio Bouchon arrived in Chile from Bordeaux in 1892, a pioneer of the Colchagua Valley and is responsible for the planting
of high quality vineyards. Some of the vines which still remain in production date back to 1912.
1n 1997, Mario Pablo Silva made a proposal to his father that would transform his bulk business into a bottling company for
export, bearing his family’s own brand. Mario Silva accepted his son’s challenge which led to Casa Silva being created. In a
short span of time, Viña Casa Silva has become widely recognised as one of the most significant producer of premium wine
from Chile.
It has won important international recognitions and over the past few years, Casa Silva has been amongst the most highly
awarded Chilean wineries.
- Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate:
“Wineries such as Casa Silva have figured out how to produce terrific red wines at bargain price”
“Many of the wines of Casa Silva are excellent values”
- IWSC winery of the Year
- Most Awarded Winery of 21st Century

Sauvignon Blanc

2022									35.0

			

- 100% Sauvignon Blanc

			

- Star-bright straw tones with honey hues

			

- There is an appealing aroma of fresh apricots and mangoes

			

- The palate demonstrates crunchy white fruits with a subtle honey backbone

			

- A fresh, clean finish

Chardonnay 		

2022									35.0

-

-

			- 100% Chardonnay
			

- Bright with golden hues. On the nose notes of white peaches with hints of honey are seen, delicately smoked.

			

- Creamy and balanced acidity, in the mouth it is soft, with bananas notes

			

- Long and pleasant finish

Cabernet Sauvignon

2021 									35.0

			

- 100% Cabernet Sauvignon

			
			

- Deep ruby in colour. Intense aroma with notes of red fruits such as plums and cherries which are harmoniously balanced
with hints of oak & chocolate

			

- On the palate, attractive, powerful, elegant, balanced and of good concentration

			

- Persistent but soft tannins and a long finish
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-

Colchagua, Chile
Merlot 			

2021 									35.0

-

			- 100% Merlot
			

- Brilliant deep ruby colour. On the nose, fruity with distinctive notes of plum, raspberry and white pepper

			

- On the palate, well-structured, tasty, full and a well-achieved balance

Reserva
Cabernet Sauvignon

2021 									40.0

			

- 100% Cabernet Sauvignon

			

- Expressive on the nose, elegant and original

			

- Notes of ripe fruits, cherry, strawberry and chocolate are well-balanced with French oak

			

- French oak integrated well with fruits

			

- Harmoniously balanced, elegant and most agreeable with soft tannins and a long finish

Carmenere 		2021									40.0

-

-

			- 100% Carménère
			

- Bright and intense ruby red. On the nose, aromas of black cherries and plums with hints of spices

			

- On the palate flavoursome: round, powerful, with sweet soft tannins and balanced acidity. Long finish

Merlot 			2021 									40.0

-

			- 100% Merlot
			

- Fruity, with distinct notes of plum, raspberry and white pepper

			

- On the palate, well-structured, tasty, full and a well-achieved balance

Gran Reserva
Los Lingues 		
Cabernet Sauvignon

- 100% Cabernet Sauvignon

2019 									45.0

			

- An elegant nose of mature, weathered black fruits of great concentration

			

- A voluptuous wine full of supple tannins, sweet wild fruits and lightly charred plums

			
			

- The finish is elegant and the sweet, spicy black fruits and smoky toasted undertones are enjoyed long after the wine is
finished
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-

Marlborough, New Zealand
Saint Clair’s first wines were only produced in 1994 but their reputation as one of New Zealand’s leading wine companies
with an exceptional quality record is growing fast.
The quality of their wines received immediate recognition from the first vintage in 1994, when their first three wines won
medals including gold for the Saint Clair Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc. Since then Saint Clair has won 20 New Zealand &
International Trophies and over 55 Gold Medals (as at March 2006).
Over the years they have bagged many awards including,
Trophy Innovation in Wine Presentation in International Wine and Spirit Competition 2006,
Trophy Best Winery of the Show in NZ International Wine Show 2006,
Trophy for the Best New Zealand Wine Producer in International Wine and Spirit Competition, 2005.
Awarded the highly acclaimed New Zealand Winery-Winestate Wine of the Year 2011.
Wine & Spirit, USA Winery of the Year 2013.
AWC Vienna International Wine Challenge as New Zealand Producer of the Year 2013.

VICAR’S CHOICE
Sauvignon Blanc

2022 									40.0

			

- 100% Sauvignon Blanc

			

- Aromas of gooseberry, grapefruit and underlying herbal and passion fruit notes

			

- A pleasing mineral note leads to a long lingering finish

Pinot Noir 		2021 									40.0
			

-

-

- 100% Pinot Noir

			- Dark garnet
			

- Sweet black cherry, blueberry and dried herb with interwoven floral notes, smoked paprika and vanilla coffee

			
			

- Lively red cherry and ripe blackcurrants with a fresh acid balance and delicious round full palate finishing with warm
powdered spice

				

Awarded GOLD at Mondial Des Pinot 2019 (vintage 2017)

MARLBOROUGH - ORIGIN
Sauvignon Blanc
2022 									42.0
			

- 100% Sauvignon Blanc

			

- Pale straw with green hue

			

- Passionfruit and blackcurrant leaf with a floral lift

			

- The wine has a silky luscious texture; with a long finish

Riesling 			2019 									42.0
			- 100% Riesling
			

- Lifted aromas of lime, grapefruit, apricot and honey

			

- Distinct mineral note and good fruit weight which follows through with well-balanced

			

- Acidity and round, smooth pleasing finish

				

vin 2015 - Gold Medal award , Air New Zealand Wine Awards
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-

-

Marlborough, New Zealand
Pinot Noir 		2021 									42.0
			

- 100% Pinot Noir

			

- Bright ruby in colour

			

- Lifted nose of raspberries, black berries and cherries and accompanied by subtle savoury notes

			

- The wine has a soft, full palate, well-balanced acidity and supple tannins

-

Gimblett Gravels
2020 									42.0
Premium Cabernet
- 84% Cabernet Sauvignon, 16% Merlot
Merlot (Hawke’s Bay)
			- Dark and inky with purple hues. Aromatic ripe red plums with milk chocolate, coffee, spring floral notes and a hint of
			 blackcurrant
			

- Palate is full and round with silky tannins, well-balanced acidity and interlaced spicy oak

Reserve
Omaka Reserve
Pinot Noir		

- 100% Pinot Noir

			

- Bright ruby, ripe cherry, boysenberry and plums with lifted violet notes

			

- A lush, full-bodied-wine with well integrated tannins and firm acidity

			

- Ripe, cherry and rich plum dominate the palate, supported by subtle hints of rich coffee

2020 									63.0

				

Air New Zealand Wine Award 2013: Pure Silver Medal

				

Sydney International Wine Competition: Top 100 Blue-Gold

				

WineState Pinot Noir of the Year Trophy.

Wairau Reserve
Sauvignon Blanc

2021 									63.0

			

- Pale straw. Intensely perfumed with aromas of blackcurrant passionfruit and flint

			

- Rich and luscious with passionfruit , blackcurrant and an underlying salty mineral

- 100% Sauvignon Blanc

				

China Wine & Spirits Awards: Double Gold Medal

				

International Wine Challenge: Trophy winner

				

Champion Sauvignon Blanc award - The Aotearoa Regional Wine Competition
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-

-

Douro - Portugal
The company is today 100% owned & managed by the fourth generation of the Symington family. This continuity is unique
amongst the historic British Port Companies, with no less than 7 members of the family involved in every aspect of the
business from vineyard to cellar

www.Dows-Port.com

Fine Ruby											51.0
			- Bright raspberry and cherry flavour
			

-

- Delicious with creamy blue cheeses or dark chocolate

Fine Tawny											51.0
			

- Bright citrus, caramel and almond flavours and the drier finish characteristic of Dow’s Port

			

- Delicious with soft ripened cheese, flan or fruit tart

Late Bottled Vintage

2016									61.0

-

-

			
- Touriga Franca, Touriga Nacional, Sousão, Tinta Barroca, Tinta Roriz
			
			
- Superbly structured with a fine peppery flavour, hallmark of a great port

10-Year-Old Tawny										79.0
			

-

- Recognised for their outstanding quality. Made slightly drier than most; more elegant

For 200 years, Blandy’s Madeira has been synonymous with quality Madeira wine. The Blandys are unique in the only family
of all the original founders of the Madeira wine trade to still own and manage their own being original wine company.
The family has played a leading role in the development of Madeira wine throughout its long history and members of the
family continue to live on Madeira, maintaining a tradition that goes back to 1811.
Michael and Chris Blandy are the 6th and 7th generations to work in the business.
Top 100 winery of the world, by Wine & Spirits magazine 2021

Bual 5 Year Old 										63.0

-

			- 100% Bual
			

- Clear, amber colour and tinges of gold

			
			

- A boutique of dried fruit, vanilla, wood and toffee with a smooth, medium-sweet finish and an excellent balance between
the fruit and acidity
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Founded in 1832, Castarede is the oldest French Armagnac trading House.
In 1932, Raymond Castarede took over the family company.
The family business which had a great activity in the beginning, and has not known the development that it should have for
some reasons, in particular, geographical reasons. And in the family they are more collectors than merchants.
Very active in the local institutions (Company of Musketeers, BNIA, federation of Armagnac...)
Raymond Castare has repeatedly promoted this Eau-de-vie from Gascony

ARMAGNAC CASTAREDE CORE RANGE
Armagnac Castarede Brut de Fut 18 Yrs Cask No.98 							

426.00

Armagnac Castarede Brut de Fut 8 Yr No.76 								

280.00

Armagnac Castarede XO 20 Yrs Old									210.00
Armagnac Castarede V.S.O.P. 10 Yrs Old									135.00

ARMAGNAC CASTAREDE VINTAGE LIBRARY
Armagnac Castarede 1961 								50cl 		1,422.00
Armagnac Castarede 1962 								50cl 		944.00
Armagnac Castarede 1963 								50cl 		867.00
Armagnac Castarede 1964								50cl 		799.00
Armagnac Castarede 1966 								50cl 		743.00
Armagnac Castarede 1967 								50cl 		787.00
Armagnac Castarede 1971 								50cl 		301.00
Armagnac Castarede 1973 								50cl 		257.00
Armagnac Castarede 1983 								50cl 		217.00
Armagnac Castarede 1984 								50cl		217.00
Armagnac Castarede 1985 								50cl 		213.00
Armagnac Castarede 1986 								50cl		209.00
Armagnac Castarede 1987 								50cl 		209.00
Armagnac Castarede 1988 								50cl 		217.00
Armagnac Castarede 1989 								50cl 		198.00
Armagnac Castarede 1990 								50cl 		198.00
Armagnac Castarede 1991 								50cl 		198.00
Armagnac Castarede 1992 								50cl 		198.00
Armagnac Castarede 1993 								50cl		198.00
Armagnac Castarede 1994 								50cl 		196.00
Armagnac Castarede 1995 								50cl 		196.00
Armagnac Castarede 1996 								50cl		201.00
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De Kuyper Royal Distillers offers a wide range of cocktail liqueurs and the possibility to create endless cocktails.
Distilling for nearly 325 years and having created own brands such as Mandarine Napoleon, Rutte and Peachtree.
They have been in the business since 1695, but still young at heart!
Always inspiring you with golden oldies, classic, hot and trendy mixers.

DE KUYPER LIQUEURS CORE RANGE
De Kuyper Grenadine									70cl		12.50
De Kuyper Blue Curacao								70cl		50.00
De Kuyper Butterscotch Schnapps 							70cl		50.00
De Kuyper Cherry									70cl		50.00
De Kuyper Crème de Cacao Dark 							70cl		50.00
De Kuyper Crème de Cacao White 							70cl		50.00
De Kuyper Crème de Cassis								70cl		50.00
De Kuyper Crème de Menthe Green 							70cl		50.00
De Kuyper Curacao Triple Sec								70cl		50.00
De Kuyper Banana									70cl		50.00
De Kuyper Dry Orange									70cl		50.00
De Kuyper Melon									70cl		50.00
De Kuyper Ginger									70cl		50.00
De Kuyper Kiwi										70cl		50.00
De Kuyper Lemongrass									70cl		50.00
De Kuper Marasquin									70cl		50.00
De Kuyper Wild Strawberry								70cl		50.00
De Kuyper Amaretto									70cl		58.00
De Kuyper Triple Sec									70cl		63.00
De Kuyper APRICOT Brandy								70cl		67.50
Kwai Feh Lychee Liqueur									70cl		54.00
Peachtree Peach Liqueur								70cl		54.00
Heering Cherry 										70cl		74.00
Mandarin Napoleon									70cl		75.00
Warninks Advocaat									70cl		50.00

RUTTE GIN
Rutte Celery Gin										70cl		75.00
Rutte Old Tom Genever									70cl		81.00
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Take true passion for single malt whisky, add the boldness and cutting-edge innovation that the Israeli startup ecosystem is
famous for, mix it with no-compromising commitment to craftmanship and tradition, and you get M&H, Israel’s first whisky
distillery.
Founded in 2012, under the expert guidance of the late Dr. Jim Swan, the passionate and dedicated team of the M&H
distillery has boldly crafted single malt spirits, matured by the hot and humid climate of vibrant Tel Aviv.
The casks that the M&H distillery use to mature their spirit ensure a wide and exceptional spectrum of flavors.
The core range are ex-bourbon casks along with red wine STR casks. The M&H team are always on the lookout for unique
barrels such as pomegranate wine, red wine casks from selected wineries in Israel, kosher sherry, 400 liters French Limousin
oak casks that were used to mature Kosher Cognac, rum, etc.

Classic Single Malt									70cl		110.00
ELEMENTS
Sherry Cask										70cl		123.00
Peated 										70cl		123.00
APEX									
Peated STR Cask									70cl		202.00
Dead Sea										70cl		259.50
GIN

								

Levantine Gin 										70cl		97.00
Levantine Oak Aged Gin								70cl		97.00

Nordic Gin House is a Nordic collaboration between the best small, local distilleries and the most renowned sommeliers,
master distillers and mixologists. Different backgrounds. Different countries. Same ambition: To bring out the best of the
Nordic distillery tradition. With respect for gin heritage, each gin from the Nordic Gin House brings its unique distinction with
local spices and sense of national taste.
Nordic Gin is a super premium range of gins created with passion by the best small batch distilleries.

BIVROST ARCTIC SPIRITS
Bivrost Arctic Gin									50cl		87.00
Bivrost Arctic Vodka 									50cl		87.00
Bivrost Arctic Aquavit 									50cl		87.00
Bivrost Arctic Cask Aquavit								50cl		87.00
Oslo Gin										50cl		87.00
Kobenhavn Klassic Gin 									50cl		87.00
Bergslagen Organic Gin									50cl		87.00
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We are distillers and independent bottlers with deep respect for the environment and the communities around us. We love
spirits and we have found a common goal, as treasure hunters if you will, with the sole purpose of finding extraordinary and
original recipes produced all around the globe. Together with the producers we invest, co-own and create the products
that carry the elemental quality seal & “COMPROMISO ELEMENTAL” seal.

CASA ELEMENTAL CORE RANGE
Mina de Plata Blanco 100% Agave Tequila						

70cl		

96.00

Casa Elemental Mina de Cobre Reposado 100% Agave Tequila				

70cl		

99.00

Casa Elemental Sierra Madre Ron Blanco							70cl		102.00
Casa Elemental Pulcatta								70cl		105.00
Casa Elemental Cerro Nube Mezcal 							70cl		105.00
Casa Elemental Sierra Madre Ron Anejo							70cl		108.00

CASA ELEMENTAL EXTRAORDINARIOS
Casa Elemental Mision de la Sierra Ron Extra Anejo 					

70cl		

280.40

Casa Elemental Mision del Valle Tepeztate Mezcal					

70cl		

327.10

Angostura is one of the Caribbean’s leading rum producers with a superb collection of rum brands and is the world’s
market leader for bitters.
These include: rum brands like Angostura® 1824, Angostura® 1787, Angostura® 1919, Angostura® 7 year old rum,
Angostura® 5 year old, Angostura® Reserva, Angostura® Single Barrel, White Oak, Forres Park Puncheon,
Fernandes Black Label, Royal Oak, and the Angostura® AMARO, Angostura® orange bitters, Angostura® aromatic bitters
and a signature beverage Angostura® Lemon Lime and Bitters.
Angostura® aromatic bitters has not been changed since the first bottle was introduced to the world in 1824.

ANGOSTURA BITTERS

Many of our brands have been around for generations in Trinidad and Tobago, our core rum market. Angostura’s
international rums have won gold medals at many international competitions in the past decade and have been named
‘the world’s most awarded rum range’ by the Rum Masters

Angostura Orange Bitters 								10cl		27.00
Angostura Cocoa Bitters									10cl		27.00
Angostura Aromatic Bitters								20cl		37.00

ANGOSTURA CARRIBEAN RUMS
Angostura Reserva 									70cl		65.00
Angostura 7 Year Old 									70cl		85.00
Angostura 1919 										70cl		93.00
Angostura 1824 										70cl		122.00
Angostura 1787										70cl		148.00

ANGOSTURA AMARO
Amaro di Angostura									70cl		68.00
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The ancient tradition of distilling can be appreciated in each and every bottle of Glen Silver’s, a Scottish-made brand of
whisky. The selection of raw materials and the care taken in each and every step of the production process constitute a
satisfaction surpassed only by the pleasure of tasting the whisky itself.

Blended 3 Years old									70cl		64.00
Blended Malt										70cl		73.50
Blended Malt 12 Years old								70cl		92.50

GinRaw is our thorough answer to every gourmet’s needs.
A gastronomical taste that smoothly lingers on the most discerning palates. The nose offers an excellent aromatic intensity.
Full-bodies and voluminous on the palate, it is smooth, pleasant and elegant. Conceived to explore all its nuances when
drinking it neat or on the rocks, in a Gin&Tonic, enhancing its freshness, or as the basis for the most creative cocktails.

GinRaw Gastronomic Gin								70cl		99.00

‘The Pig That Saved Irish Whiskey’
In 1875, in Dublin’s Great Whiskey Fire 5000 barrels of whiskey stored in Malone’s bonded warehouse suddenly ignited.
History relates that it was the long squeal of a ‘flaming pig’ that raised the alarm, saving the city and the whiskey. Over a
hundred years later, Flaming Pig Irish whiskey was born in the pig’s honour.
Flaming Pig is a blend of Irish single malt and grain whiskies, made richer and spicir, with added smokiness, from intense
barrel charring.

Flaming Pig Irish Whiskey									70cl		89.00

Capucana is not just any Cachaça, it is an explosion of Brazil for your tastebuds.
It is the result of a harmonious fusion of unique aromas and flavours from the freshly squeezed sugar cane juice, the unique
blend of sugar canes is distilled and finally rounded off in American oak barrels previously used for bourbon, which are then
left to further mature in the magical region of Islay, aged with peat-distilled malt whiskey.

Capucana Handcrafted Cachaça							70cl		89.00
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The Drouins are interested in quality, not quantity: with only traditional plant sorts planted, which develop high-stemmed
trees, they produce relatively little crop, but of a very special quality. The fruit mash is only pressed once, in order to only
extract the best. After distillation, the distillate is aged in different sized casks of various ages, even including a few sherry
and port wine casks - the distillate is filled on average once per year. That means, the casks are chosen with the goal of
letting the Calvados develop under optimal conditions. That’s how the Haus Drouin managed to receive countless medals
and honorable prizes, including amongst them the award of best Calvados cellarer.

Coeur de Lion, Drouin CALVADOS							70cl		
-International Spirits Challenge London 1998 (Silver & Best in Class)

-International Wine & Spirits Competition 1998 (Gold)

-Calvados Expression, Limited Edition, Port Cask: Gold Medal		

-Calvados Christian Drouhin Pays d’Auge, Vintage 1995: Silver-Gilt Medal

-Calvados Christian Drouhin Vintage 1962: Silver-Gild Medal		

-Calvados Christian Drouhin pays d’Auge, X.O.: Silver-Gilt Medal

72.50

-Calvados Expression, Limited Edition, Tres Pomme: Silver Medal

A gin distilled and bottled by Finnish monks in the Valamo Monastery Distillery in Heinävesi, Finland. Taking inspiration from
and infused with the botanicals found in the forest in the Finnish taïga.
A complex and multi-layered gin with a beautifully creamy mouthfeel.
Juniper forward on the palate with slight sweetness and warm spices with a crisp finish and a hint of citrus.

Tenu Gin										50cl		86.00

Le Bon Tikka Barrel Aged Gin								50cl		105.00

Among the few in the world classified as “rich in mineral salts”, San Martino hyper-mineral water has a truly outstanding
flavor, nutritional properties and history. Its life cycle starts within a 1,000 meters deep subterranean volcano, which makes it
extraordinarily rich in calcium, magnesium, potassium and sodium, in addition to lithium, phosphorus and iron, balanced by
natural bicarbonates.
Its natural sodium bicarbonate content, among the highest in the world, promotes digestion and leaves you feeling
pleasantly light after a meal. Excellent for tastings. Its bicarbonates cleanse the taste buds, enabling them to fully savor the
flavor notes of wines and spirits and any food best tasted on a clean palate.
In the first decades of the 20th century, San Martino water won several gold medals and awards in national and
international competitions. To date, San Martino water is the only Italian product to have received the “Diamond” prestige
award from the International Taste and Quality Institute of Brussels, judged by a panel composed of 130 chefs, sommeliers,
and experts. For 9 consecutive years, it achieved a perfect “Three Stars” score at the Superior Taste Awards, the most prestigious quality competition for food and beverages. Its unique characteristics have led experts and connoisseurs to describe
it as “the champagne of mineral waters” and “the Vichy of Italy”.

San Martino Sparkling Water								100cl		4.67
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Duty Paid Liquor List

Single Malt Whisky
Aberlour 12 Year Old				

132.00

Glenfiddich 12 Year Old				

135.00

Aberlour 18 Year Old 			

245.00

Glenfiddich 15 Year Old				

138.00

Aberlour A’bunadh				185.00

Glenfiddich 18 Year Old				

184.00

Aberfeldy 12 Year Old				

115.00

Glenlivet 12 Year Old				

104.00

Aberfeldy 21 Year Old				

337.00

Glenlivet 15 Year Old				

144.00

Ardbeg 10 Year Old				

108.00

Glenlivet 18 Year Old				

195.00

Ardmore 30 Year Old				

653.00

Glenmorangie 10 Year Old				

88.00

AnCnoc 18 Year Old				

200.50

Glenmorangie Lasanta 12 Year Old			

105.00

Auchentoshan 12 Year Old				

95.00

Glen Spey 21 Year Old XOP				

413.08

Auchentoshan 18 Year Old				

186.00

Highland Park 12 Year Old				

93.00

Auchentoshan Three wood				124.00

Inchmurrin 18 Year Old				

191.50

Aultmore 18 Year Old				

238.00

Lagavulin 16 Year Old				

145.00

Balvenie 12 Year Old				

118.00

Laphroaig 10 Year Old				

96.00

Balvenie 12 Year Old Set with Whisky Glass		

124.00

Laphroaig Quartercask				104.00

Balvenie 17 Year Old				

226.00

Laphroaig Triplewood				126.00

Bowmore 12 Year Old				

99.00

Ledaig 18 Year Old				

269.00

Bowmore 18 Year Old				

208.00

Macallan 12 Year Old Sherry Cask			

219.00

Bunnahabhain 12 Year Old				

110.00

Macallan 12 Year Old Double Cask			

159.00

Bunnahabhain 18 Year Old				

280.00

Macallan 12 Year Old Triple Cask			

159.00

Bunnahabhain 25 Year Old				

900.00

Macallan 18 Year Old Triple Cask			

602.50

Caol Ila 12 Year Old				

97.00

Macallan 21 Year Old Fine Oak		

Please Enquire

Caol Ila 18 Year Old				

247.50

Macallan 25 Year Old Fine Oak		

Please Enquire

Macallan 30 Year Old Fine Oak		

Please Enquire

157.90

Macallan 30 year 1989 Douglas Lain XOP

Please Enquire

Dalmore 18 Year Old				

268.00

Macallan Rare Cask Black Edition			

949.00

Dalmore King Alexander III				

265.00

Macallan Rare Cask No.2				

642.00

Macallan Rare Cask No.3				

704.50

Caol Ila 38 Year Old XOP			

500ml

Please Enquire

Dalmore 15 Year Old				

Dumbarton 55 Year Old XOP		

Please Enquire

Glenallachie 15 Year Old				

175.00

Oban 14 Year Old					115.00

Glenallachie 18 Year Old				

292.50

Octomore 10.3					527.00

Glenallachie 25 Year Old				

961.50

Octomore 10.4					346.50

Glendronach 8 Year Old				

126.00

Old Pulteney 12 Year Old				

98.00

Glendronach 12 Year Old				

96.00

Old Pulteney 15 Year Old				

180.00

Glendronach 15 Year Old				

261.00

Old Pulteney 18 Year Old				

288.00

Glendronach 18 Year Old				

345.50

Port Ellen 40 Year Old XOP The Black Series

Glendronach 21 Year Old				

466.00

Singleton 12 Year Old				

83.00

Glenfarclas 12 year Old				

92.00

Talisker 10 Year Old				

95.00

Glenfarclas 15 Year Old				

145.0

Talisker 18 Year Old				

301.50

Glenfarclas 17 Year Old				

145.0

Tomatin 30 Year Old				

840.00

Glenfarclas 21 Year Old				

210.0

Tullibardine 25 Year Old XOP			

507.47

Glenfarclas 25 Year Old			

Please Enquire

Glenfarclas 30 Year Old			

Please Enquire

Please Enquire
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Blended Whisky

Whisky - World

Ballantine’s Finest 					55.00

Amrut Single Malt					111.00

Ballantine’s Finest				1L

74.00

Amrut Fusion					128.00

Ballantine 12 Year Old 				

77.00

Canadian Club 					54.00

Chivas Regal 12 Year Old				

79.00

John Jameson 					61.00

Chivas Regal 12 Year Old			

.00

Kavalan Soloist Ex-Bourbon				199.00

1L

Chivas Regal 18 Year Old				

128.00

Chivas Royal Salute 21 Year Old			

235.00

Brandy

Chivas Regal Mizunara				93.00

CornerStone Brandy VSOP				59.00

Johnnie Walker Black Label 				

65.00

Martell VSOP Red Barrel				

Johnnie Walker Gold Label				

87.00

Martell VSOP Red Barrel 1 Litre		

Johnnie Walker Blue Label				

285.00

Martell Cordon Bleu				260.00

Monkey Shoulder					75.00

Whisky - Japanese

107.00

Please Enquire

Martell Extra Old XO			

Please Enquire

Martell Extra Old XO		

Please Enquire

1L

Hennessy VSOP					108.00

Hakushu 12 Year Old			

Please Enquire

Hennessy VSOP			

Hakushu 18 Year Old			

Please Enquire

Hennesy XO					330.00

Hibiki 17 Year Old				

Please Enquire

Remy Martin VSOP				103.00

Hibiki 21 Year Old				

Please Enquire

Remy Martin Louis XIII				

Hibiki Harmony					149.00
Hibiki Harmony Master Select			

215.00

1L

Please Enquire

3727.00

Sherry
Tio Pepe Dry Fino Sherry

			47.00

Nikka From the Barrel			

Please Enquire

Nikka Coffey Malt				

Please Enquire

Rum

Nikka Single Malt Yoichi			

Please Enquire

Ron Cayo Blanco					42.00

Nikka Taketsuru Pure Malt				

152.00

Ron Cayo Anejo					42.00

Yamazaki 12 Year Old				

294.00

Ron Cayo 151 Anejo				

Yamazaki 18 Year Old				

1682.00

Bacardi White Rum				50.00

Yamazaki 2017 Limited Edition		

Please Enquire

Yamazaki Single Malt				170.00

Bourbon

90.00

Captain Morgan’s Dark Rum			

50.00

Captain Morgan’s Spiced Rum			

45.00

Diplomatico Reserva Exclusiva 12 Year Old		

90.00

El Dorado 12 Year Old				

87.00

Buffalo Trace					75.00

El Dorado 15 Year Old				

99.00

Jack Daniels Black Label				

65.00

El Dorado 21 Year Old				

225.00

Jim Beam					42.00

Gosling’s Black Seal 151				

110.00

Laird’s Applejack					95.00

Gosling’s Black Seal Rum				

63.00

Maker’s Mark					67.00

Kraken Black Spiced Rum				

67.00

Myer’s Dark Rum					53.00
Pitu Cachaca Aguadiente				51.00
Ron Zacapa 23 Year Old				

105.00

Sailor Jerry					65.00
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Tequila
Tres Sombreros Tequila Gold

Liqueurs
		42.00

Archers Peach Schnapps				50.00

Tre Sombreros 100% Agave				84.00

Bailey’s Irish Cream				43.00

Chase Azul Plata				

Please Enquire

Benedictine Dom					62.00

Chase Azul Reposado			

Please Enquire

Bols Blue Curacao					37.00

Don Julio Blanco					82.00

Bols Apricot Brandy				37.00

Jose Cuervo Especial Gold				

47.00

Bols Cherry Brandy					37.00

Jose Cuervo Reserva De la Familia			

288.00

Chambord Royale					53.00

Patron Anejo					143.00

Chartreuse Verte					92.00

Patron Reposado					116.00

Cointreau					53.00

Patron Silver					111.00

Di-Saronno Amaretto				58.00

Patron XO Cafe					-

Drambuie					63.00

Patron XO Cafe Dark Cocoa			

Frangelico Hazelnut				54.00

-

Tequila Rose Strawberry				40.00

Fireball Cinnamon					60.00
Galliano						56.00

Gin

Galliano Vanilla					56.00

Perigans						42.00

Grand Marnier					71.00

Beefeater Gin					53.00

Jagermeister					51.00

Bombay Sapphire					61.00

Kahlua						55.00

Botanist Gin					115.00

Limoncello Casal D’Emilia				49.00

Bulldog Gin					61.00

Litchao						36.50

Citadelle French Gin				74.00

Luxardo Maraschino				44.00

G’vine Floraision					92.00

Malibu						44.00

G’vine Nouaision					92.00

Midori Melon					49.00

Gordon’s Gin					45.00

Mozart Gold					40.00

Hendrick’s Gin					93.00

Mozart Dark					40.00

Martin Miller’s					68.00

Sourz Apple					44.00

Monkey 47					98.00

Southern Comfort					46.00

Monkey 47 Sloe					103 .00

Saint Germaine Elderflower				

Nordes Gin					96.00

Tia Maria						56.00

Roku Gin						94.00

Vaccari Sambuca					48.00

Strangers & Sons					115.00
Sipsmith Gin					89.00
Sipsmith Sloe Gin					69.00
Tanqueray Gin					52.00
Tanqueray No.10					84.00
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77.00

Vermouths & Fortified

Amaros & Aperitifs

Antica Formula					58.00

Amaro Montenegro				46.00

Lillet Blanc					49.50

Pernod						63.00

Lillet Rouge					49.50

Ricard						59.00

Martini Bianco Vermouth			

32.00

Pimm’s No.1					41.00

Martini Bianco Vermouth				28.00

Aperol						38.00

Martini Dry Vermouth				29.00

Campari						49.00

Martini Rosso Vermouth				32.00

Vecchio Amaro del Capo				

50.00

Noilly Prat Dry Vermouth				

Clementi China Antico Elixer			

83.00

1L

37.00

Punt E Mes					32.00

Fernet Branca					54.00

Florio Marsala Wine				33.00

Fernet Branca Menta				54.00
Suze Gentian					60.00

Vodka
Iganoff						42.00

Non - Alcoholic Spring Water

Absolut Vodka					47.00

San Pellegrino 		

(per case of 24 of 50cl)

44.40

Belvedere Vodka					79.00

Acqua Panna 		

(per case of 24 of 50cl)

44.40

Finlandia						51.00
Grey Goose Vodka				102.00
Ketel One					59.00
Sipsmith Sipping Vodka				75.00
Smirnoff						45.00

Note:
- Formats of the bottles may varies
- Prices should be adjusted upward/downward accordingly.
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EN PRIMEUR WINES

EN PRIMEUR WINES

“EN PRIMEUR” is a French wine trade term for wine which is sold as a ‘future', i.e. before it is bottled.

“EN PRIMEUR” is a French wine trade term for wine which is sold as a ‘future’, i.e. before it is bottled.
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Our selection of fine wines feature some of the very best grand cru wines as well as premium labels

Our selection
of fine wines feature some of the very best grand cru wines as well as premium labels
from regions all over the world such as Italy, Spain, USA, Chile, Rhone and the rest of France.
from regions all over the world such as Italy, Spain, USA, Chile, Rhone and the rest of France.

For our latest En Primeur and Fine Wine List, please contact our Relationship Manager who will be glad to assist you.

For our latest En Primeur and Fine Wine List, please contact our Relationship Manager who will be glad to assist you.
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Page 33

100% lead free crystal wine glass featuring German production technology

Model

Whisky

White

Champagne

Bordeaux

Burgundy

Code No.

G3010

L68153

G011.1808

L68190

L68219

Pb Level

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

Dishwasher Safe

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Size

360ml / 12.7oz

430ml / 15oz

235ml / 8oz

540ml / 19oz

623ml / 22oz

Height (mm)

95

220

240

232

219.5

Rim (mm)

-

68

48

69

82

Bowl Diameter (mm)

83.5

85.4

59.6

94

105.3

Box Pack
Dimensions (mm)

264(L) x 180(W) 265(L) x 180(W) 218(L) x 146(W)
x 104(H)
x 218(H)
x 223(H)

290(L) x 195(W) 290(L) x 195(W)
x 232(H)
x 232(H)

Box Pack

6pc / box

6pc / box

6pc / box

6pc / box

6pc / box

Carton Pack

12 boxes /
carton

8 boxes /
carton

4 boxes /
carton

4 boxes /
carton

4 boxes /
carton

Recommended Price

SGD 6.50

SGD 6.50

SGD 6.50

SGD 6.50

SGD 6.50

Specifications may be modified without prior notice. Prices are subjected to prevailing GST charges

Tritan Wine Glass
SGD 6.50
- 100% BPA free plastic
- Lead and Barium free
- Durable approach to crystal-clear drinkware
Specifications:
Size - 430ml / 16oz
Height - 95mm
Diameter - 95mm
Box - 51 x 51 x 41mm
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ACCESSORIES FOR RENTAL
(In Singapore Only)

CATEGORY

STEAMWARE
100% LEAD FREE
CRYSTAL

ITEMS

DESCRIPTION RENTAL
PERIOD
25pcs / Rack

2 Days

S$ 50 / Rack

S$ 8.00 / pc

CRYSTAL BORDEAUX

16pcs / Rack

2 Days

S$ 32 / Rack

S$ 10.00 / pc

CRYSTAL CHAMPAGNE

36pcs / Rack

2 Days

S$ 72 / Rack

S$ 8.00 / pc

WHISKY GLASSES

25pcs / Rack

2 Days

S$ 50 / Rack

S$ 8.00 / pc

TRITAN GLASSES

25pcs / Rack

2 Days

S$ 50 / Rack

S$ 5.00 / pc

7 Days

S$ 800.00

S$ 400.00

7 Days

S$ 300.00

S$ 150.00

2 Days

S$ 150.00

S$ 150.00

7 Days

S$ 400.00

S$ 150.00

2 Days

S$ 200.00

S$ 150.00

7 Days

S$ 150.00

S$ 150.00

2 Days

S$ 80.00

S$ 150.00

MAESTRO CS350D - SR

58cl
CORNERSTONE
CHILLER
(Compressor Cooled)

100cl

CORNERSTONE CHILLER (Ice Cooled)

RACK’EM
WINE RACKS

ENOMATIC

BREAKAGE/DAMAGE
CHARGES

CRYSTAL BANQUET

CELLAR

COOLER

RENTAL
PRICE

CS072R

72-Bottle Stand-Alone

7 Days

S$ 75.00

CS110R

110-Bottle Stand-Alone

7 Days

S$ 100.00

CS048R

48-Bottle, Wheeled

7 Days

S$ 110.00

CS090R

90-Bottle, Wheeled

7 Days

S$ 145.00

CS112R

112-Bottle, w/ Svc Tray

7 Days

S$ 150.00

CS114R

144-Bottle, Dual Side

7 Days

S$ 250.00

30 Days

S$ 1800.00

3 Days

S$ 500

ENOMOVE

(WITH 1 GAS TANK)

Unit to be
Purchased

Cost of Repair

FOR RENTAL BELOW S$300, DELIVERY & COOLECTION CHARGE OF S$60 WILL BE LEVIED PER LOCATION.
INTEREST WILL BE CHARGED FOR LATE RETURN.
RENTAL OF CRYSTALWARE BY PER RACK BASIS ONLY.
PRICES ARE SUBJECTED TO GST.
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CORNERSTONE WINE RACKS
A practical device that ensures hassle-free storage and organisation for your wines

Model No.

CS072R

CS110R

CS048R

CS090R

CS112R

Capacity

72 Bottles

110 Bottles

48 Bottles

90 Bottles

112 Bottles

Description

Wooden Wine
Rack with Metal
Structure
(Pine Wood)

Wooden Wine
Rack with Metal
Structure
(Pine wood)

Tiered Wooden
Wine Rack with
Wheels
(Pine Wood)

Tiered Wooden
Wine Rack with
Wheels
(Pine Wood)

Wooden Wine
Rack with Metal
Structure
(Pine wood)

Pine,
Black on Metal

Pine,
Black on Metal

Pine,
Black on Metal

Pine,
Black on Metal

Pine,
Black on Metal

19

24

16

24

26

800(Height)
x
800(Width)
x
235(Depth)

990(Height)
x
990(Width)
x
235(Depth)

1020(Height)
x
465(Width)
x
600(Depth)

1300(Height)
x
660(Width)
x
602(Depth)

880(Height)
x
710(Width)
x
650(Depth)

170(Height)
x
790(Width)
x
140(Depth)

280(Height)
x
980(Width)
x
170(Depth)

130(Height)
x
900(Width)
x
605(Depth)

215(Height)
x
1250(Width)
x
610(Depth)

150(Height)
x
710(Width)
x
610(Depth)

Recommended
Price

S$ 198.00

S$ 275.00

S$ 275.00

S$ 375.00

S$ 375.00

Local Delivery

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Color
Net weight
(Kg)
Dimensions
(mm)

Packaged size
(mm)

* Capacity is based on Bordeaux type bottles (0.75l) and subject to the number of shelves and display pattern of bottles
** Prices quoted are for FULLY ASSEMBLED UNIT.
All prices are subject to prevailing GST charges.
Local Delivery charges are applicable.
Specifications may be modified without notice.
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Wine Cellars
Cornerstone Cellar (12 Bots)
Description: 			
				

Black thermoelectric wine cellar with double
tempered mirror glass and black door frame.

Features: 			
LED touch display on glass, Chrome racks,
				shockproof and silent,
Capacity: 			

12 Bottles, 33L

Temperature Range: 		

12-18ºc

Product Dimensions (mm):

252(W) x 590(D) x 615(H)

N.W / G.W: 			

12.2 / 14kg

Power: 				50W, 220V
Retail Price: 			

SGD 249 nett with 1 year local warranty.

Cornerstone Maestro Cellar
Description: 			
Black standalone wine cellar with High quality 		
				beech wood shelves
Features: 			
Dual temperature zones, Compressor cooling, 		
				
Quiet, Equipped with Anti-UV and Anti-fogging 		
				
films and double tempered glass, Concealed
				door handle
Capacity: 			

up to 165 Bottles,

Temperature Range: 		
Upper Zone 5-12ºc
				Lower Zone 12-22ºc
Product Dimensions (mm):

595(W) x 702(D) x 1818(H)

N.W / G.W: 			

85 / 90kg

Power:				120W, 220V
Retail Price: 			

SGD 2,500 nett with 1 year local warranty.

* capacity is based on Bordeaux type bottles (0.75L) and subject to the number of shelves and display pattern of bottles.
Specifications may be modified without notice.
Prices are inclusive of GST.
Prices are inclusive of local delivery for the Maestro Wine Cellar.
Address: Sims Close #01-00 CornerStone Building, Singapore 387299 Telephone:+65 6732 0555 Fax:+65 6749 8944 Website: www.CornerStoneWines.com Company Registration No.: 196000073H		
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